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Memorandum 75-23 

Subject: Study 36.300 - Eminent Domain (AB 11) 

This memorandum presents for Corrmission consideration comments concerning 

AB 11 "hi ch were not covered at the Me rch 1975 meeting. Exhibi t I (green) is 

another copy of the letter from the Department of Transportation; we 'lill 

commence at page 9 of the letter and continue to the end. Exhibit II (yellow) 

is a lett·er from the Southern california Edison Company; we have not considered 

the comment at pages 3-4 of the letter. Exhibit III (white) is the letter 

from the City of Los Angeles "hich includes the page that "as previously miss-

ing. This letter contains some new points not previously considered by the 

Commission and suggests some compromise solutions and, hence, should be read 

with particular care. 

The staff in this memorandum will restrict itself to indicating those 

matters on which the Commission made decisions at the March 1975 meeting 

which are also covered in the attached letters. 

§ 1240.220. Acquisitions for future use 

The City of Los Angeles (Exhibit III--white--pp.14-15») is concerned 

about" the future use sections. At the March meeting, the Commission determined 

to amend Section 1240.220 to provide a 10-year future use period for acquisi-

tiona under the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1973. 

§ 1240.340. Substitute condemnation where owner of necessary property lacks 
power to condemn property 

The City of Los Angeles (Exhibit III--white--p.16) indicates its belief 

that this section may be unconstitutional. The Commission considered a similar 

comment from the State Bar Committee but declined to make any change in its 

recommendation. 
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§ 1240.410. Condemnation of remnants 

The City of Los Angeles (Exhibit III--white--pp.17-18) would delete 

subdivision (c) of this section. The COF.~ission considered the same proposal 

from the Department of Transportation but declined to make any change in its 

recommendation. 

§ 1255.420. Sta:! of order of possession for hardship 

The City of Los Angeles (Exhibit III--white--pp.28-29) would delete 

this section or limit its operation. The Commission considered the similar 

proposal of the Department of Transportation to delete the section but 

declined to make any change in its recommendation. 

§ 1263.205. Improvements pertaining to the realty 

Both the Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--p.10) and the 

City of Los Angeles (Exhibit III--white--pp.30-31) would like to see this 

section narrowed. The Commission previously considered the State Bar Committee's 

proposal to broaden the section but declined to make any change in its recom

mendation. 

§ 1263.510. Compensation for loss of goodwill 

Both the Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--pp.13-l4) and the 

City of Los Angeles (Exhibit III--white--pp.34-36) would delete this section. 

The state Bar Committee had previously proposed expansion of the section but, 

at the March 1975 meeting, informed the Commission that it now supports the 

section as drafted. 

§ 1265.310. Unexercised options 

The Department of Transportation (Exhibit I--green--pp.14-l5) opposes 

this section. ldhile the Commission did not consider this section at the March 

1975 meeting, the staff notes that a recent california Supreme Court case, 
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County of San Diego v. Miller, holds that the owner of an unexercised option 

to purchase real property has a constitutional right to compensation. A copy 

of the case is attached as Exhibit IV (buff). The staff believes that the 

Comment to Section 1265.310 should be adjusted to reflect this case and will 

present a draft of a revised Comment in Memorandum 75-3. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 



MeDlOl'flndum 75-23 EXHIBIT I 

STAT!; OF CAUFORNIA-BUSINaS AND TIlANSPORTATION AGENCY EDMUND G. IlOWN II.. Co. ...... 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
LEGAl. DIVISION 
1120 N STREET. SACRAMENTO 95114 
'.0. lOX 1.(18, SACIMIENTO 95107 

Fo bruCl ry 0, 1 ,:l( 5 

California Law Revision Corrunission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

In re: AB 11 

The State Department of Transportation is greatly interested 
in and, concerned 11ith the above bill as introduced by Assembly
man HcAlister. During the past five or nore years while 
the Corrunission has been engaged in studies in this field, the 
Department has provided representatives from its legal division 
to provide advice and assistance to the Corrunission. Many of 
the follol'iing comments synthesize corrunents of those represen
tatives made verbally at those past proceedings of the Com
mission. The Department has recently had the opportUnity 
to review AB 11 and would now like to offer our analysis of 
this proposed legislation. 'lie had previously commented on 
July 1, 1971+, on the tentative recommendations relating to 
condemnation law and procedure and this letter is an update 
of our previous comments to reflect legislative changes. 
Our comments on AB 11 are as follows: 

THE RIGHT TO T MG> 

The CorruniGsion has 2ecognjzed our previous sugc;estions recard
inc; the Department of Aeronautics and AB 11 has incorporated 
our recommendations in this area. 

P.rticle 3. Future Use 

The ba.sic concept expressed in Article 3 is sound, however, we 
believe that certain safecuards sflOuld be included in this 
proposed a2ticle in order to protect against an irrational 
court decision that mayjeopar-dize the ti8in[,; of a pr-oject. 

• 

'de believe· that the addition of a provision that proof tl'~ ___ _ 
the project for ','Ihieh the property is heine; acquired has 'I \ 
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been bucceted by the condcl::nor raises a conclvc,ive presumptio:\ 
that the acquisitior: is not for 3 future u~e will create an 
adequa~e safeguard. The follcvTinr r:'oposed addition to 
Article 3 is submltted'accordingly: 

"Not',l1thstnDdlnf:; any ether provision of this Art iele, 
whe::'e t:le con:lermor proves that funds have been 
budgeted by it fo:' construction oI' the pr'oject for 
;'Ihich the property is llcing c:cq'..lired, such proof 
shall create a conclusive presumption that the ac
quisition is not for' n future use." 

l'reviously the Con11lission IS 1'ecormnendation had made it clear 
that the seven-year period set forth in proposed Section 
121~0.220 was based on the period provided in the Federal Aid 
High.laY Act of 1968 within which actual construction must 
corrmence on right of way purchased \"lith Federal funds. This 
period vias extended to ten years by the Fedornl Aid Highway 
Act of 1973. A ten-year period is ~ore realistic under 
current conditions and the Department suggests that the 
period of ten years be subst ituted for the seven-year period 
l.n proposed Sect:Lon 12110.220. 

/\1'ticlc 5. Excess Ccndermation 

Proposed Article 5 (:;xcesf, Conder:mation) :Lntrocucen a ne\'1 
concept in condemnat ion pt'oceedings. Section 1240.410 
all,'.'is the condemnee to defeat tho condemnation of D 
"rannant" upon provine; thnt the condcmnor "lan a sound means 
to prevent the property from 'Jecoming a re,:;nant. 

,nthough this provision may appear to be :::'elatlvely insig
nificant, it will undoubtedly lead to extensive litigation 
in those few cases where excess condemnation is proposed by 
the conde:r.nor without the concurrence of the condemnee. 
The test provided by the proposed statute creates a lahyrinth 
of npeculat i ve inquiry regardine feasibilitr of a part icular plan 
of mitigation. In order to determine feasibility of any 
such plan, it l'Iill be necessary to first determine damages 
that would othe~~ise occur if the remnant were not acquired. 
Any such inquiry will undoubtedly add neveral days of trial 
time to an already overburdened Judicial system; The Depart-
ment believes that the extent of judicial inquiry should be 
limited to the question of whether the remnant is ot' "little 
market value." Furthermore, it is our recommendation that 
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the presumption created by Pl'oposed Section 1240.420 should 
be a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Such a 
provision should discourage spurious issueB from being raised 
by the condemnee yet allow full adjudication where a truly 
meritorious case exists~ 

Section 1240.510 "Property Appropriated To Public 
Use r·la;)! Be Ta).:(:m .:Ior Compatible 
Public Use" 

Sect ion l21iO. 530 It~erms And Condit ions Of Joint 
Use" 

Section 121+0.530 "Right Of Prior User To Joint Use" 

These proposed sections by the Californi.a Lal'l Revision Com
mission may have great effect not only on high~lay rights of 
way but also on other State lands and rights of way such as 
tidelands and other publicly owned lands under the jurisdic
tion of the State Land Commission, park lands, etc. The prior 
Code of Civil Procedure sections dealing with this subject 
were hardly models of cla::-ity. As a result, a rather complex 
scheme of special statutory provisions and master agreements 
between various public userS grew up to handle problems of 
jOint use and related problems, such as removal When one use 
is expanded, equitable spreading of maintenance costs, etc. 
SpeCifically, State highways are covered by Sections 660-670 
of the Streets and Highways Code which provide for permit 
provisions for encroachments by other users in State highways •. 
These permits contained provisions for relocation of utilities, 
railroads, electric power, gas and water facilities so placed. 
In most cases the permit will not be issued where there is an 
inconsistency with either the present or future use of the 
highway or the safe use thereof by the public. The Commission's 
proposal has "clarified 11 the former law and specifically pro
vides that matters of consistency and adjustment of terms and 
conditions of Joint use are to be left to the courts. It 
seems to the Department that this cannot help but have an 
effect on prior statutory and contractual arrangements concern
ing these matters. Further, the criteria which the Judiciary 
is to apply in determining these complex matters are not 
specified. It must be recognized that a right of way, where 
joint use issues may arise, may extend through several judicial 
jurisdictions. The criteria applied by one court may not be 
followed by another. Specifically in the area of future use, 
most large .utilities and public entities, in the interest of 
judicious arid econor.lic future planning, acquire suffiCient 
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right of ','lay to provide for future needs, even though at the 
ti~e of actual acquisition it could be argued that the time 
and place of the actual application of such right of way to 
the public use is at best uncertain and at worst speculative. 
For many years it has been the sound policy of the California 
HiGhway Commission to acquire sufficient rights of way on 
free\,lay projects (g,mernlly located in the area of a center 
divider strip) to provide for addition of an additional lane 
in each direction·· .... hen and if the need arises. No criteria 
for handling such c situation is set forth in the Commission's 
proposed statutory proviSions as to consistent public usc 
either as to whether a usc cIa imine; consistency should be 
allowed to utilize such arca of right of way or, if so, as to 
which entity must pay the considerable cost of relocation in 
the event the future need lying behind the original acquisition 
materializes. 

Chapter 6. Deposit and '.lithdral1al of Probable 
Compensation - Possession Prior to 
Judgment 

For many years the California La':l Revision CommiBsion' s staff 
and the Commission itself has advocated a l:l.beralization of the 
right of public a3encies to take possession of property needed 
~or var:l.ous public purposes prior to entry of final judgffient 
in a condemnation action. This policy was based on the gen
eral feeling that if procedures were established providing 
for exchange of ;naney for property as soon as possible after 
the filing of an acf;ion in eminent domain, the property owner 
in particular would e;reatly benefit (tentative recommendation 
of the California Lal'l Hevision Commission relating to Condem
nation Law and Procedures, January 197[r, pp. 54-55). 

'l'his policy ~Ias greatly forwarded When the California voters 
at the November 197!i general election repealed Article I, 
Section 14 of the California Constitution which had for many 
years restricted the right of irmnediate possession to those 
agencies taking for reservoirG or right of way purposes and 
enacted new Sect ion 19 which provides as follo\~s: 

"Section 19. Private property may be taken 
or d&maged for public use only when Just compensa
tion, ascerta:l.ned by a jury unless waived, has 
first been paid to, or into court for, the owner. 
The Leg:l.slaturc may provide for possession by the 
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condemnor follo\11ng cOl:1YnenCement of eminent domain 
proceedinGs upon deposIt ion court and prompt release 
to thc o.mer of money determined by the court to be 
the probable n::,ount of just COlT!nensation." 

While, of course, the Department accepts the wisdom of the 
electorate i.n previ::' inc for the expansion of the right of 
immediate p08session to virtually all public a2;encies 
ta1:111[; property for virtually any legitimate public purpose. 
it is concerned \'Iith the administrative and Judicial load 
such expanded 10[;al procedures Hill place on public agencies 
and the courts. ottler authorities in response to other and 
different scherr.es propounded by the Lal'l Revision Cormnission 
to liberalize the provision for attack on amounts deposited 
2S probable Junt compensation as ¥lell as Hithdrawal procedures 
have expressed similar concerns. For example. l{,r. Richard 
Barl'y, Court COl:unissioner for the Superior Courts in Los 
Anceles County by letter to the Conmission dated November 24, 
1970, urged the Co=iss10n as follows: " ••• do not recommend 
legislation that wUI burden the courts ••• " 

The Dcpartment feels that certain sections proposed as a 
portion of Assembly Bill 11 do threaten to increase the 
administrative and judicial burden \~ithout any significant 
real oenefit to owners whose property is subject to eminent 
domain proceedings. 

Section 1255.030. Specifically, proposed Section 1255.030 
\~ould appear to induce the property owner to challenge the 
amount deposited by the asency sj,nce such an owner may move 
at any time, and successively apparently, for increases in 
deposits of the probable mnounts of just compensation. 

Sect ion 1255.030 t:1cn Goes further by l1ay of making this 
invitation even more attractive by providing that if the 
amount of such an increased deposit is not actually deposited 
vrithin thirty dayG it \~i11 be treated a5 2n abandonment. 
entitling ~he defendant to litigation expenses and damages 
as p~ovided further in Sections 1268.610 and 1268.520. 
The Department believes that the nu:r.ber and the time fr'ame 
within \'/hich chO,llenges to an agency's deposit of probable 
just compensation ma.y be made should be more limited. Such 
D. limitation liould better ser've the property OI'mer as ,'1ell 
as the 3cenc:tcs and the judicial branch of government. 

The Depart:nent also questions the '.Jlsdom of proposed Section 
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1255.030 which encourages the owner who wish<:;s to challenge 
the amount of just compensation to immediately withdraw any 
such increased amount deposited. Upon such withdrawal 
the Commission's proposal would preclude the court from re
determining the amount of probable Just compensation to be 
less than the amount withdrawn but no such countervailing 
constraint is provided in t;18 court as to a determination 
that said amount is greatur' than the amoun~; previously 
withdrawn by the ownel'. 

The Department. thinl:s that the net results of these proponals 
cannot help but greatly cncom'ar;c OImers to attempt to ob
tain increases in the probable Just compensation deposited 
by agencies. This in turn \°1111 greatly increase agency 
and judicial costs. 

As a result of such pretrial activlties on the part of 
owners, in many cases the resultant amounts will reflect 
determinations mod8 by overburdened COut'ts operating under 
severe evident iary and time constraint s. It may be . 
expected that in u significant number of cases the property 
owners wlll have available to them for \orJ.t!1clrawsl amounts 
in e;:cess to thnt 1,1hich the court upon more considered 
determination dci;ermines he is entitled. Such a result 
would seem to call for a strenc;theninc; rather than a weak
eninG of the previo'Js statutory safeguards concerning pro
tection of tax funds deposited to secure" necessary or'ders 
of posseSSion, but the recommendation appearing under 
Article 2 of Chapter 6 110uld appear to weaken rather than 
strengthen preexist inc safeguards. 

Sections 1255.040 - 1255.050, The Department next objects 
to proposed sections 1250. 040 and 1255.050 vlhich allows a 
defendant in an eminent domain action to require a deposit 
of reasonable just compensation with the prOVision of 
sanctions if such a deposit is not made, The Law Revision 
Comnlission suggesteu a limited tryout of similar leGislative 
experiments from other states and apparently justified this 
on some theory that classes of cases selected to be covered 
represent oreas of legit imate hardship. The Department, 
hOI-lever, feels that since the enactDent of t.he Brathwaite 
Bill (Government Code SectiO!lS 7260 and 72711), relat inc; to 
relocation assistance, the incidence of litigation on the 
acquisition of such'propertie::; as covered by the classification 
Ylritten into proposed Section l255.oIJo has diminished to a 
point of practically nil, This 1s because these provisions 
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as to relocation a~J8i:::;tonce, A_S applied to snell properties, 
ha ve re~lloved all th" "]'Ql'c'shill" aspect s of :Juch acquisitions, 
The luck of litication n~ to ccquisi~lon of such properties 
(c:monstrates comp18tc 13c~: of j\;g.l~lr:tcat:iol1 for legisla::lve 
Dctlon. Insofar 3.:0, :-,}-;.c i3~7'~211 pro!,Yricto:7 is concerned" a 
Gimila:, effect :l"~ (~vidcnC8G in reJ.ution to thc acquisition 
of pT'Opcrt~7 COVE~:;·'e.:~. b~' ·;~h <~ t Ct'r:l::' of ~)ropo seC: Section 1255.050. 
In~or8r a:; 0uch pl'opor~~;l CO"J~1'2 1r;OT'(, v21uable proprletorships 
0: .... rental pro pert:!' , J~b;,: ;;'3 OhTJ.el'G, ;::L ~::: ~~:~(:1;:-' Inrr:.c resourCGC 
to support 1:1 t:'.~Htioi~_, ~.)cy he eZl1E:~ctcd ~:-,o Dcizc on the terms 
o.!:' proposed Sect:ton 1~~~5.050 DE; a r::ct1~J0c1 o.r: seel:1nc;, hy 
Dotlo~s fOl' increusc of deposit be:orc trial, to expose the 
a:32nc~l unable to i~leet 8"LIC~. high levels of deposits os an 
indi vidual judge l~.'ly d,~term:i.ne to be approproiate (in the 
limited time and on the limited eVidence nvailable to him) 
t;o paymen~~ of 'the o.ddi-c:tonnl amoun~:·8 prov1rL:d In such 
ppoposal for failUl'c to :Ilnkc SteCh increased deposits. In 
SUIiUaD:i."'Y J the Dcpar~.;mcnt I'cspectf\:.:.11J SUgL;8StS that there Is 
::::lmpl~T no 6emonst:.-'Gte:d n8C[~ O!1 any f:h()::'dsnil)I! oasis for 
the provisions currently forHard0(~ :tn propo8c:d Section.:; 
1255 .Ol~O or 1255.050, allol'ling O',il1crs of th83e clnssl~G of prop
erty t;o d8iT!.3nd r ... ic1: prcjuc.:[;1ent (Jepo8:i.~:; of p:--obr:ble ,~ust 
cor;lpensatl.on f!"om cO~1d8~l1nOrS which [1:::'2 siJ.bjcct to severe 
pcnnltic3 if' sue 1-: dcr,:ant1z cCl~no/,; be rr~e)c. 

Sections 1255.230 - 1255" 2)~~O ~ Th~ Depa:etl1:ent urc;er, c con-
tinuation of the currcnt provisi.on:; of Code of' Civil Procedure 
Section 1243.7(e) to the offect that i~ pcr30~?1 uervice of 
nn Boolication to wit~~raw a deposit cannot bc ~ecte on n . , 
pr:rty hc:ving an intcre:::t in t[\e propert;,", thc ;:lIe intiL' mny 
object to the ~'llthcrT,'!:.l: on t~h2t bnsiz. 'rhe deletion of 
this provision under the current la'I'; dcpr:lvec the aGency of 
all of its power to protect the pujlic ~unds entMlsted to it. 
~j'Iithout the unnerved pDr't~T before the court, the It ease " \lhich tile 
Lo\'; Comr::1issior~.ls tcnintlve reco;mnent:ation purports to find in 
dCH1on.:::.tratinfj his lack of intercst in the propsrty iS J in 
reality, of emaIl p:::'otect:ton for ~;uch i'un6s. ,~n;,' protection 
by way of the court'c discretion8r'Y pOH8r to provld8 a bond 
0:" ... to limit the a'_lount of ·.tithdrGr~·lal like\'lise !n2:;.t provide no 
real protection to ·cl:ese fundz in the event such PQrty later 
appc.arn Nith subst2ntinl claims on the amount of just 
CQU1Densation. ~hcrc is n lack of any concrete evidence 
~hQt~ the prcsence of' eurrGntly provider] sJcetutory Pl"otcctions 
acted in .nny :;icnlflcnnt manne~ -':;0 obctrrtct or 081ay lcgitinnte 

ll~ t " 1'0'""' \,'1<- ;"(lra'"'~l ')'1 O\'nc~s In" ", ... " tl1e ""c"")a~~\l'en"'~ r~}q ..... s ~~... J. J .... i~ .,U l...~ " '-.J.... '-"C .... d; .. .::, ~I '- _ v t u u 
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experience has been t.hat .'::;1'1e very preGence of such statutory· 
protections has i;c'noej to limit property Ol'/lle:'s t de:,lands for 
'tiithdraHal to 0 't"'uason8;Jle b')~ts j \1r-~ich In the great majorit~r 
of case~) can be /landlcd h;:/ stipt;.lat:::on rather than necessitating 
the utilization 0:'" court t:llf.8 and resources. 

Section 1255.250. The changes j_n presen;; law proposed in 
Sectior. 125~ .• ?30 ;;0 dE,lete the requirement ti"1at a w::.thdrawee 
pay interest on the excess of probable just compensation with
drawn over t?1e ;'inal determinnt ion on 'chis anount after trial, 
as Hell as to provide up to a year's ::tuy on such return to 
thc condC:~lnor, ,1:Lnpl:I enhanc,,:: the invita'c ion ext ended to 
O"dnerS ~:;o both sec~·: increased dCP03its of probahle just com-
pensation and to enco'..lrnge \';i~hd:rnwul. T:1l: Departr.,ent objects 
to such changes in present statutory proviSions, which pro
visions tend to restrict the utilization by owners of such 
procedures to a reasonable and prudent basis and level. 

Section 1255.1~20. 'l'ho Department has strong objections to 
proposed Section 1255.420, which allows a trial court to stay 
an order of possession on the basis of substantial hardship 
to tl1C m-mer unless 'ehe plaintiff "needs" possession of the 
prope~ty as schedulej in the order of poscecsion. This pro-
vision, in addition to the expansion of ;;he time Hhich must 
elapse between the service of an order for poscession und the 
date of actual pocso3sion fron 20 'uo go days (proposed Section 
1255.450) all act in concert to ~a~c8 cx~rem81y unpredictable 
lll·lethcr or not ~:-le real propcrt;:l neces3ary for con8truction 
1"1ill actuully be availaj)le on tho dote requ:Lred under the 
construc'cion contract. If i'c :1.5 not, c12:~a::;es ":3:' be clnir.:eG 
;JJ; the contrnct.or, result :!.n~; '.tn 0. W8St8Cc of public funds. 
;',01'C often than not, such clo:Ln8 by 'clle CO:lt2actor nrc not 
nsccrtainable by 1;:1e condcnmo!' until near the e:ld of t;,l) 
consliructlon activity. Thm;, evidence of 'che ngency IS "need" 
for possession of the property wj.thin t:1C tIme specified in 
the order for pOf;Dession [',oy well not be 2'lailoble, in n 
form sufficiently :oatis::'octory to the par';iclllc:r trial court i:1-
volved, at the ti.l·:C the o·".rncr moves for 2 stay under proposed 
Sect )~on 1255 ).j.20. lr~c Department I::; e;:p01'icl1cc un6er preGen~.; la~·, 
h33 ·been 1jhat it Pl"'ovldes bot;1 pre(l:i.ct[.~bilit~.r as to 1-·lhen the prop-
2·r·t~~.' :1.c:c(JGGtlry for' tnc const-ruct.ion 0:: the project can be ~'l2:JoJon
ably cXPCCtC0 to be aV0ilablc to th8 contro.c'cop., DG well as cuf
flc:1.ent flex::'b:l.li<.<T to ·~:21·u: care Df the rare 3;1c.1 unusual :iardS:lip 
- 't"''''-~on ~OU-"'l~ '-0 1"~ C'1-"('1 -h" '-'In r~O'"!I-l' ~'-io~ I~ r'"'co"-J",enda'--'on ..... l l.-.C.,~...L. ,; {.< v v _.~-:.; .~ ' ....... ,).,) I ...... ~ .... II: .. !..J...... L.i. I"> ~ u.. v..,.. 
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Unc.'_c:::' current la","! ~1.1 c)J:'dcr of irr.:-?:cdi;;;:;2 pOD.:>:;!::.~sicn :ts not 
~).(:lf-,]x.0cu~;':~~"1C <.I f.::'C 2 .. ct~.Jal1y displc: cc an 0"\-;!18:~--' fror,l tho 
prOp~\2t:.I rcqu:"rc3 :.·,~:::-·::;t:.1':1 to the cour't '::'0~'l :: l,",:rit; of f\~::;iG

~;2ncc. It i~ tIle experi(~ncc of the D2pn:'~~0ni13 co~nncl 
t:'lG"~ at 1~'~lC hcorir..c: 0:::1 [!:)plj"cat:~,on for t:1.ir.; :irit the t:~131 
cO"~.1rt inv8J"_}.cj)1:; c;·:;)lc~L'e:; :lny lc;::ttli,".atE: ::'1f~:"d3hip beinc 
e;·::.::(~r5..8nce~: by t~hc rcl"J.ct:.~nt O('lnct' :l!"~8. l:Jl;lllzcs l-GS .judicial 
,,:,~i!.~crc·cion in QllcvlD!~:;.n['; 8ay :::~l\ch ;-;ardG;1i) to the r.l3XiT:1u;:~ 
(~.:-:ton-c prc::c Jcic:,012 unc:cr ·~~hc s:~:;u;:.~::lon prcscnJcc:d to it. 
I;; :.J2· r:"'f:!3 ~Jn','.rj.~c '~~O (~])c Dcpa~t:t,-C'n~.; ~~O J,ttc:,~p-c to nlt8:"""' l~hc 
('n~; i"rtC' lc~~;~:J. :'8 bri~ :'."'c:; . .:?,~c 1·:1C i;() ::he ;JO':iC:~ o~"' cO'urt s to 
vncatc or:-~el-'3 c'1' C'080cr:C.:.or" J ·;·d .. );:;h J.11 of th·~ 2.dV2nt8C',cc of 
p:, .. 1{]:5.ict~2blllt.Y In:-lc]l."'cnt ~~herein, for 1:ho purpose of rer.lcd~:l:!.nG 
th::: I"crc and unuo'J21 C8.Z8 of undue h{J~~c18hlp to the property 
o,·rncr J ci:;)eci311y ~;lhe~2 ~:,nere 18 :10 ,::v:!.dcncc t!1~lt the present 
10.(': cannot aCc.Or.1LOoatc to ~;tlch unlqlJ.c .. ~nr1 unusual citu2tion::. 

S :.>,",:i,'-_:on 1?~~5 '::ro rD""e l~"l· .. of 'J~:"ol"'!~~1c"·' .~~ ..... -f.-~-,,~,... "-'"-"·O'~ '0 '('0···' .... ' ..... __ '''; ~ ~? • r::::O.. ......1 a~ <.~ L.'" ,_ .1.11 V.l ... O o. ......... <..!- c ..... ",l,.; •. 1 

cvj~c.lent l'lhen proposeri SGCtiO:1 1255.2~-50 \"1oul::'~ delete: ~hnt 
port ion of present lD1;,T p:::."'ovided to :·cmc(; .. ' un:"1CC88:2,ary \'[2S JOCCCC 
of public fundG in tho 8 t:.' cn~-,e.3 1"lhcre !chc 8~'2nC~7, on no~icecl 
n':.otion, presents 3. cOGcn'.; Cdse foY' p033e3~.d"on ·dith:tn as short 
2 period 8 n {;hrec d3:/S from servic'2 01 th~ Ol'd82':' for immc{1iate 
possc3sion (Code of Civil Procc~llr2 Scci;lon 12~3.5 (0))0 
C'~~"'c2:inlyj i.n nreo.e \'Jh~:"'c cor::.pls-x lc~';'1d }l~:ltlcs ore :l.nvolvcd 
G'nd ' .. l~1.c:;:e iT:1mec1::'c:t:c ~:;occe3s1on cf unoccu:J:i.c·:I 12nc, or even 
OCC1.l.0icC. IDnd, \'1i2.1 CD.USC litt10 if' 8n:'" h~:"':'-;~~'~hil) )~C the o\'.tncr, 
:'::;--'J~ co-:..::.rt f;~nculC: cont:lnuc te. hDVC :1izcrc.<-;io!l. to 211o'd P03-
8~i:;Dlon on 1838 .lC:'lon 90 clays r notice H; __ 1(-~r'f~ '~:-J3 J.,!J.clc of 
n1)il:tt;/ 1:.0 pI'cvld(~ the cont.ractol l uith -~hc n,,;cessc:::r:,. propc:''1ty 
coulc.1 ~.xpOGf-: taxpa:;cr~~ I funds to ;]ub3t[)n~~·i81 ',)3St8;3c by \'J<l~r 

of cent r'3 ct cJ~:]j.ri~G .. 

Gheptcr 8 - A~ticlc 3. 
COfilpcnsntion Incluci{n3 ProcedlAJ'e:::.; For 

Dr;tcrmin~LnG CO:Y,~)2~lSU tlon 

Sect-ion 1260 910 rl0r'~"-;""1-""l c·r P'l'oof 211.-1 (\'rvrUr-l0:.1t" TIUrd(ln O~":-. 
~~::""'''''''-.l~.~ (~~ ... r ~ f-··· ,~c< .-: ;- .•• ~~;~_~' i:, .. :' t.~ :.~" J. Proof I, uUbucc l .. J.On. .;...~) c,Jnvlnt~(, ...... ex.i, 0;) IJ J.n!..., .J..;-"h Hi [::.1 C i:;.lU.;.i-

[j8Ct:i.::;:n. (b) Chan{~83 c:z:l~~...;:lnb pr'OCt~(.l·L.irul 12\'1 rcgardln_:".:: trK: 
"bl.::.r~!.cn of prcof' O~ the in sue of compcns8.t Jon. Lxi2.·~ i~ Cnl-
if'ornin la1,.,T on the b"Ll.::-dcn of' proof to cunt8ined 1rl Df~JI 11.98, 
which is con~i3tcnt wj.~h '~hc Qajority rvIc in the Unl~e~ 
S·~.;ate8. . In oth(:r parts of 1:::~lc b:l11 :;l-:e bUl.o,den or pr"COr '3..;:; 
plac8c.:l en t:tc Dropcp~/ Oi'lncr ';;here he COi1t cc~~ 8 the ::-lc:ht t.o 
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ta:(e (Section 12}~0.62\i) 'dncre he ossert'; the; loss of gOOdl':ill 
(Section 1253.510(2)). I':; 110ulcl appe2I' to be just as difficult 
to prove the lose of co06v;111 und to defeat the riGht to take 
as it is to prove the valu? of the property; nor is it any 
more difficult to provo compensation in on 0Jdnent domain 
CD so than it is to prove cOl:1pensation in a personal injury 
case, yet in the latter case the burden of proof remains on 
the person seekinc to he compensated. Therefore, it would 
appear to be p1'ac':;ic111 and logical to continue the present 
procedural Iml ;'lhi.c:'1 places t;he burden of percuasion on value 
anc~ damaces on tr:c o'.mer and special benefits on the condem
nor. Such a rul(" i:> consistent l'lith subdivision (a) of 
the section which gives the defendant the opportunity to 
proceed first and to commence and conclude the argument. The 
Department recomrr,ends, therefore, that the present rule be 
maintained, and that Section 1260.210 (b) be deleted. 

Scction 126~.205. This section replaces 1263.220 proposed 
by the LaVi evision Comrdssion, and defines improvements 
pertainine to the realty to include any "facility, machinery 
or equipment installed for use on property talcen, etc," The 
Department hnd objec,~ions to 1263.220 as beine va~ue and 
unduly expansive, This section has the same defects. For 
example, the term "fac ility" is quite broad ,md '.vill doubtless 
require judicial clarification. Also the lan?,uage "cannot 
be removed without a substantial economic loss' leaves un
certain what kind of loss is to be considered; loss to the 
property and equip:nent or economic loss to the owner-
ope:'ator? ?he Departn:ent conside:::os that the current definition 
of improvements as eguipmcmt designed for mnnufacturinr; or 
industrial purposes ~CCP Section 12118(b)) should be retained 
as the startinc point and that Dny modificnt:ton thereof be 
lef;; to a case by CDse applicntion of the stDtutory and 
decisional law of fixtures. 

Section 1263.250. HDrvestln~ and Marketing of Crops, This is 
a modification of 1263.2'30 [1roposed by the Law Revision 
Co,r;rni::Jsion, CiS to H'lich trw Department previously hac1 no 
comments. The Department does, however, now object to the 
fa llowin.n langun.gE, in sub se ct ion (b) fo r voguenc s s a s to the 
type of 'loss" intended to be corr,pensa:;ec;: 
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1' ••• in T11hich C;I sc ',;he compensation a"lardt~d for 
the property tal~en shall :xlclude nn amount suffi
cient to compensate for 10gs caused by the Ij.mita
t ion on the defendant 15 ri[,;ht to USE' tnr.o property." 

Section 1263.330. ChanGos:ln Property Value Due to Imminence 
01' the Prc:Ject, Th," Dop::u:-::,ment considers thst the rationale 
of this sc,ct ion is b8sica.lly round and that unif'orr:l treatment 
0;' inCrCcHJCS or dcerc~~~s(~~ i.rio value attribu-GDble to a penclinr~ 
public i;nprovcment "culd appear t.o be decir2.ble, within the 
liElits of the ':Jool::';enhullw decisJ.on. HOI'lever, the Dep8rt
IT,cnt conGiders that ';J.se of the languase l;2:1Y incrt~asc or 
decrease in value" is objectionable in that it may sanc-
tion a purely rr.a'Ghematical analysis of alleged beneficial 
or detrimental effects on property values. Thus, an 
appraiser in considering sales in a so-called blighted 
area may simply adjust mathematically for the sales using 
an arbitrary perc.ent8.ge such as 20 or 25 percent and carry 
through to hi3 valuation of the subject property accordincly. 
To avoid any euch mathematicnl approach and to clarify the 
;nanner in -"hich such salce are to be considered, the Depart
ment suggests that the language of the section be amended as 
follm16 : 

"In determining the fair market value of the 
prop'2rt;y taten, there shall be disregarded any 
effect on the value of the property that is 
attributable to any of the following:" [Con
tinue with the language as presently proposed; 
that io, subitems a, band c] 

Section 1263.410. New Trial; Section 1263.150. l-:istrial 

'l'hese sections chanGe the exioting 121"1 ,'lith respect to the 
elate of valuation followinc granting of a new trial, re
veroal on appeal and proceedings subsequent to a mistrial. 
Under existing 1m"; enunciated by the SUpren2 Court in 
PeoDle v. l'lurata, 55 Cal. 2d 1, a premium i[; placed on the 
condemnor to bring the case to trial within a year under 
existing Section 121;9 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
However, once the date of valuation is fixed it cannot be 
changed by subsequent proceedings since to do so would cause 
the court or jury to retry another i.ssue not before the 
orir:inal tribunal. The existing lal'1' has the advantage of 
pre~ictability and does not penalize either party, especially 
the condemnor, t"l'Om taxing measures to ;set aside an unjunt 
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ve:;rdi'ct c:i.the~-: hy a iIlot:!.on for ne·.'l trial or by appeal. 
The bill doeG prov:'de that "in trw 5,:lteres;; of justice 11 ';;hc 
court orderJnr,; J~h~ :1e\'{ trial can ordsr a dl~fercnt date of 
value; in other \Iords, the date of' value at the first 
~rial. This appeoI1D to ~)e vuzue and indefinite, with no 
clear standards for the court to folloH. and docs not have 
the advantaGe of prcdictabllit;{ which the existing law has. 
The Departnc!1t. t'lcre:L'ore, recOl;][Jends continuation of the 
e:dstins rule which provides for th(~ retr1<:1 of the same 
issue, and I1hich ha3 \wrlwci ','loll in the past 1,ithout any 
apparent injustice 01' -,lardship on the property o,mer. 

Section 1263.il20. Damage to Remainder. This proposed sec-
tion in abrogatinG the Symons rule \'rill, of course, expand 
the liability of the Department and other public aeencies 
for ncverance clamage. The Department feeln that \~ithout 
some clarification or li~itation on d~~gen emanating from 
that portion of the project off the part taken, the section 
is unduly broad. It ;-lill a11ol'l an open-end consideration 
of so-called proximity damage, i.e., nuisance factors such 
as noise. dust, dirt, smoke and feMes, whether generated on 
or off the part taken. The impact of such factors on the 
remaining property COUld, under the section be much less or, 
at least, the same as that on the general public, In hieh
l'lay taki~ cases, the lando~mern could try to prove proxir.lity 
damages for alleged detriment h1mdreds of feet, or even hun-
dreds of yards. mmy from the part ta],en. This, the 
Departr.lent feels, 'dill encourage testimony of damage baseD 
on little more than speculation and conjecture. 

The Department 2100 opposes ,"n alloYisnce of damagcn based 
on the use by the public of the im[)rovement. ;;;xist inc 
Sect ion~!18, suhscct ion 2, of course p~ovic]cG- for da;;:ages 
.'lccruinr; by reason of the severanCe anti the construction 
of the ,)UbIle improvenent in the manner proposed, InjuriouD 
cff-:ct. c[tu.scd by thr-:; p1.~bl ic r G UQC of an :i.mproveraent Ii. e." 
SUC~-l os .3 hic;lv,'1ay ~ is shared by prop·~:;rtJ oT::ners in General 
l.~hc~;~lcr or not a p2rt 0 I: t~:'eir i."l"lOPOl'ty ir; to.1:en and is not 
:':'snl1y s!)ccio.l to 3,n O·dner. It i8 I'(~C[)Ci.1~Z8~l that the 
Cc-, ... n-·'~ of r\~·rc.:tlc In -c~le Volun~:,ecr'3 c"? 1\r,;el""':ica C8se (21 Col. 
:'. ..... f·, -"):1 I") '''~r;~}'V1.r·'''''i:""'·'''r~ -::oJ-y'onr:- ')ol-tc\: -P~':1'-~("\nC" for 3.'lo·"rin::" 
~:.::.::\.~~,: -;~.l-~.~~:.:=1:~·_7-~~\.;;_~.~,~~~. ("iL.)lt~if' ',,",~~,_,~h'\;·1~~<f.'._~ ;- 1 ~ ... nr:):":-- .~ r _vO. '_,,:. Y OJ :_1 O.i~ __ "_.""'<c' ,~_, .1·Gi-LJC,-, ~- (;",1...01;. __ L'_' __ ~Ul' •. _'-"' )j :9 ... O~. __ '" . 
.. ~".- o·~ 11 rr"l ~ !'( 1 \ ---.-'~ (~"~ .... 1 l1r ,- :-::.1...., 1~ ... , r'·'.I-. .", 0--1 ··'1 ... ..., 1- "'IC '1] -, t)J.v'~._. ...: '.": 'j l_-_.'..v '_. __ ' .. ~ ...J,~ ~, __ <_~LJV <.).,,,-, ' •• , h,,~ ,.J'I.. .,J,. 
GO (1;: t~ it;u~; .~: PT'i) ~> ~:. ~):~y)() f • F"J:<oxj'-~lli t:, dOLr,::e r:~()n sO·J.rc c::; 



or: )cl:.c pnrt '~a~~':~':1 :~-.~ic1 conr. ..... ::'\.~)11T.~ -G:-;C use of the :-:'ac:!.l::"c,.l 
! ~ -".,.., ro ·t1·--lr,'-~ '.., ... ,)," -i \~ ..... ., ....... 1)1'~ l· '''c.''''''<:" ~n()' 'r'op"'rt' . \.L '--' ..;,..:,'---< ...... ~i ... Ll,. ........ V'_ C'U" 0. • .;> .. )........... ;) ..... ;/ 

o!"lr:;;er<: ~;o clCt~L:'~ }~'lGh or J.n r[';e ::;CVC::--.:HICC l18.r~nEe::" '1 ... ~j_ i.;hout 2 
~).:tzis in .LtC 1:; -')1' :;::':pcY'.'it'~nc8. Irl"lC D2?c_l"i~:'I;cn;; considers :;hc:~t 
if p:cox.:l.cl.ty (:lii'8~:2S a~C'e 1,;0 ~)e tu.'oac' CflCd J there should be 
20:,":(-: :){l/;;..\';"C:'-ll OJ:" C;I.::oC.I'3phic lil:-i3.tation to prc~vcn'c open-ended 
B)Gculi:rclcL1 C::l-'OL~j.;sGribl?( or-:ly 'hy t;i-:c lC::li;-~;L and 'iJrec.cibh of 
:} p-r'oJc,c'c. 

S\~Ct;·i.O:':1 1263.~:-~-O. COIAYi:iC,iiti3 Dar ... ~}ge and Beneiit tv i~e;'i.ain6e::·. 
fj"il ... J')~·-·'-"·~'r)··"~'l·.''' c-""'\·)"'~:··:-'··" 0';o""'~--!0'1 0· .... 'f-r',·; ... ~,·ecf-·.·i.Qn. ':'0 1·.·,,··1.~1'/ ·Jl'.~ '~J..Il.." l·\.,c...v .'.·L~-''-o.;.;,-, , ....... ~~.;..I.. ~ J. '01'_ ... _ ..... ~ VA _ __ ..... 

J"·l·.':l,-.: .... r. ·">'·1·:::: ~-~-"io·i<-.-·-.,·· r:--:"" -"~-c).. "l"'''r "<:<'r'-'~-'-- 0-''-'' T_,o:::<l Co·,··()~··~·'~~l--~r-·.., 
I.--'\.~ ••. '-"_i {"'l ~,_ .,/.~_~~.~":> '.1_ ••• :"'(,.-_ v ,-, .. }~:,·:'"' ... ".·_<I.'-' _ I.-- l..:Jv .,J.:'-.!. ..... ·}Ov.:...,.! ... 

usi~c tile prcncnt three or :OUl' step proce~c ~s involved 
,:;or-louGh. 'i'h:!.s pro"·lls:1.on is cer'~2in to intrOl)UCe ac"\dition21 
cOLlplexit-ies.., if nc':~ confur::lon, t:lto t~e D.SCct.sE~cnt of 
c..3.mo.:':c3 and beneii t 3... If the tlr.;e lap~e in const.ruction 
:i.s to be concidc:.."'cd, the appraiGer Lust csti!liute the perioD 
of (l.::;lc.y.., 1,:Thich :-.. ~£ty ;y:; littl(~ r:lOI'C th<ln gucs::nJorlc, 8nc. 

t.hc:n discount the future d('.:)"::l3g8r~ to present Horth. A 
similar' proccc.:urc l:ould apply to the G.:Jsessmcnt of' 3pecial 
~)cnCr~.tD. It is r:10:-"ioC Ichan :"i>~ely that thin phase: of the 
v,"31unticn tc.stir.1ony -dill bc; c.~ifficult for' tJ:e trier of f'8Ct 
to follo','f. 

~hc Department op:)OGC~ -;::;;1.8 8(~;ct~:~~on foT' the ClJ6itional :'cacon 
tl1~(t the issue of "(1hcn the pu::;l.:!.c ir:lproVcnent \'[j.11 in :act 
'uc con3t:ouc\;cd 1;!o".Jld 'je j,njcc:~cd in~:o the (;3SC. The ti~n
:i.ns of construct.!.on of any .public improve:n8n~; depends on 
~uch variables as av~ilability of funds, priority of the 
project in relation :;0 other publ::c improvcuents and simila2" 
r~lcttcrc 88 to '.-lhich an cn0~:.n8·2!', l'i[jht of' ';ray ncent or 
np!)raincr coul(.~ z.:i vc no l:-lO~~~r:~ than C !:ucs:J. Additionally, 
QUell test imon~r l%uld not bo blndi::lC on the condemninc bo:::1.":-I, 
DO t.hnt if the public Improven:ent is not :In f:let bull"::: c:.<.t 
thE: cntir:~ated ti:-,:c J th,; public acency coulJ be ~;U'bjcC7; to 
furt>l-cr' cla:t;t~G 0;:-' /:8r;~~~c:e8. The present COnc8f.rt O?~ D.SCW.1inC 
the public improvcr:~en~ -,;111 be bUilt., o.s pro~)osed, on the 
c.ppl:lc:lble dQJ,:,e of value is ea311y lL'ldo;:stood b;:t th::: trier 
or fact -' a.volds !;j)cculo-::; ion and has been jl;J.11ciolly approve(i 
in numerous caseG 3.0 ~';orl--:::lnc a :3tl.bstanti3.1 Justice to both 
conder.mol" and conj'3r:1nr~c e Th~~ Departr,lcnt considers that 
the present rule ";10c,,ld be retcdned. 

Sect i O~1.. 1253.510. COyrren3at ioYl for LOSD of' QOOd:tlli11. l\s 
indicated previously to the Law Revision COT:L'i1ission, the 
Department is opposed in principle to tl~ allowance of locs 
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of Goodwill damagcs in eminent domain actions. Decisions 
of both th8 California and United S'cates Suprcr.lc Courts 
have held that detriment to this form of ~roperty is not 
required to be compensa'ced for under the 'just compensation" 
clauses of the Canst. it.'..ltion (United States v. POI'lclson, 
319 U.S. 266; Oakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber Co •• 111 Cal. 
392, 398). In contrast 'co tangible property interests, 
goodwill is not di:.'octl;.: appropriated in condemnation nor 
does the public entity obtain for its use either the fruits 
of tho Good~11l1 built up by the operator of a business, 01" 
the operator 1 s covenant not to compete. Where goodldll 
damaGes are claimed, the p:..'operty mmer IS attempt to prove 
such losses and the agency IS attempt to rebut or prove 
mitir;ation thereof '.1ill probably increase trial-time estimates 
to double that of the present. 

In addition, proof of such losses will doubtless require 
introduction of another level of expert testimoney, i.e., 
an accountant, C.P.A. or business broker. These experts 
will serve either as a foundation to the appraiser's opinion 
of goodwill damages, or as independent evidence of such 
damages, This, of course, will increase trial costs for 
both sides. 

Compensation under this section will have to be based on loss 
of future patronage and hence pro!'its. Considering the wide 
variety of factors upon which cont1nuation of patronage 
depends, this may well qualify as the most speculative of 
evaluation assignments. Further, the estimated loss may 
realistically be based on the cost of takinG steps which 
the prudent property owner would adopt in preserving the 
goodwill, thus predicating loss of an item expressly made 
noncompensable under subsection (2). 

In SUITI, compensation for loss of goodlilll is unsound in 
principle and highly uncertain in measure of proof. 

Chapter 10. Divided Interests 

Art ic1e l~. Opt ions 

Section l265.~10. Unexercised Options. Under present law 
an option hoI er hns the right to protect himself after an 
E:u,inent dqmain proceeding is filed by exercising the option 
:i.f he determines that ,he can get more for the property than the 
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option price. Present law, however, doe& not allow him 
to sl.t back and gamble on the outcome of the lawsuit. 
Unlesz he converts the option to an interest in the property 
he is not entitled to compensation. The bill in ik. 
present form artificially terminates the option with the 
filing of the compla lnt. The Department sees no reason to 
provide an artificial, contrived destruction of the option 
right for the purpose of creating a compensable interest 
in property. Existing la\~ seems to have worked no hardship 
on either the owner 01' the option holder and should be 
continued in the future. 

The section also raises problems wher" the option holder 
does not exercise his option but the options expire prior 
to any taking by the condemnor. In a situation ~lhere a 
lease expires prior to a taking by t~e condemnor the lessee 
is not entitled to any compensation even though his lease 
was in existence as of the time of the filing of the com
plaint. Also , problems may be raised vrhere the condemnor 
abandons the proceeding after the tiling of the complaint 
since the filing of the complaint terminates the option. 
The option holder would not be entitled to exercise his 
option after the filing of the complaint even though the 
term of the option would allow him to do so but for the 
condemnation action. It would seem that this problem 
could be well left to the development of the common law 
by the courts of this State. 

Article 5. Future Interests 

Section 1265.410. Contingent Future Interests. This 
section appears to define what property interests should be 
entitled to compensation when there is a restriction as 
to the vestinG of the interest. There appears to be no 
need for this sec'~ion since the courts have developed a con
sistent policy regarding such future interest. The section 
also raisas some confusion as to the definition of property 
which is contained in Section 1235.170. The courts have 
always held that certain contingent future interests are 
property rights but have held that in certain situations 
they hav.;) only a nominal value because of the remoteness in 
the vest.ine of possession. It appears that the case law 
is very clear on this point and does not need modification 
at this time from the legislature. 
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Chapter 11. Post Judgment Procedure 

Section 1268.010. I'lhile not greatly affected thereby the 
Department questions the wisdom of the deletion by proposed 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 1268.010 of the current 
provision in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1251 whi~h 
allows the State or public corporation condemnor a YEar to 
market bonds to enable it to pay judgment. Such de:ation 
may threaten many needed public projects proposed to be 
funded by responsible local and State agencies which do not 
have immediately available to them unlimited funding, It 
is unlikely that local governments could reasonably pI'evail 
on their electorates to authorize bond issues high enough 
to cover the worst result that could possibly enSUe from 
condemnation litigation which might be necessary to acquire 
the land for an otherwise worthy and needed local project. 
However, under the proposed deletion of the current stat-
utory prOVision for bonding to cover an increase in estimated 
land costs after trial, this would seem to be the only 
protection such a condemnor would have against exposure to 
implied abandonment and the considerable penalties involved 
therein (see proposed Section 1268.610 and Section 1268.620) 
following such a result. Since a judgment in condemnation 
draws interest at 7 percent from date of entry, the plight 
of the owner having to wait as long as a year to actually 
receive the judgment amount plus 7 percent interest appears 
not quite as onerous as represented in that portion of the 
California Law Revision Commission's recommendation which 
recommends deletion of the one-year period to sell bonds to cov
er the cost of an unantiCipated high award. 

Section 1268.620. The Department objects to proposed 
Section 1268.620 as a total, unlimited, open-ended indemnity 
proVision for owner recovery of damages caused by possession 
of the condemnor in the event a proceeding is either volun
tarily or involuntarily dismissed for any reason or there 
1s a final judgment that the plaintiff cannot acquire the 
property. 

It would not appear to be in the public interest to provide 
such a measure of compensation \'l!1ich could well exceed the 
amount of just compensation which would have been al"farded 
the owner had the action proceeded under the complaint in 
eminent ;l.omain filed. The items foI' which the owner be 
I'ecompem:;ed under the s1tuat ion sought to be covereCi by 
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proposed Section 126i3.620 shauld be carefully defined and 
11~ltcd. Such would be 2 responsible approach to the 
proble:;! and carry ·,-;:\.ti1 it the 2dvnnta:~e of pl'cdictability, 
a1101'lin13 public a~cncic s to ma):e l'(,nscnable Jude;ments as 
to ',he co~~~ (.ftl ,.-~4C'U·~ a'j.te-u"·'j.·VC'" ~v~'1~'o1a to ·hem 1..-_. U'-'I_' I. '~'ok-...I-_ U ,;.. .... '-'_(.1 ........... ~_.). ...... 1.,0'1 

::mch n~. the volunt<lr:.'- abal"'clorl.'lent of a proposed acquisition 
unciel' the prov:'sion,; of proposed Section 1263.010 or under 
prc:scnt 1 ell'; as e:::oo:1:i,8d in Go~e of Civil Proccclul'C Section 
1253. 

Section 1258.710. The D''',;,;l'tment objects to th3t portion 
of Section 1268.710 whic~ deletes the provision of present 
Section 1251f( k) J providing that where a dc;fendant obtains 
a new trial and does not obtain a result createI' than that 
orlcinally av;ardcd, the costz of 7;hc nCl-1 trial may be tcxed 
aGainst hirll. 1J.l t10 l)osis or this obJcct:i.on it. that it rer:loves 
all constraint enCOUI'D~:tnc thp. e;~erci::;e 0: prudence on behnlf 
of ~;he property owncr and his attoIney in seeldne judicial 
remedy. 

Section 1268. 20. The D,"partr:-.ent objects to the complete 
remova o. dlscretion from the .'lppe11atc court in avrard:lnc 
costs on appeal o.s pro)osed in Section 1258.720. 'i/hile 
the Depar·t::lent azree::; tr1o.t in recent years the trend has been 
to aHard the property owner his cost s on Gprca1, whethol' 
oPDcllant or respor.:.lcnt, and vlhetl1er ;'10 prevails or does not 
prevail in the appellClte cOl:rt, it feels th2.t the lesislativc 
branch of c;overnr.l(=nt should. not invade the province of the 
judicial branch by attempting to destroy the use of judicial 
discretion in individual cases tc apportion appellote 
costo an justice in thct particular cose ~ay warrant. 

This concludes the cor.uncnt s of the Department of Transporta
tion on AB 11 as introduced by Assemblyman 1';cAlister on 
Decembember 2. 1971,. The Department continues to stand 
reaciy to render any 2ssistance requested by the Commission 
or the Legislature in its efforts to advise on condemnation 
111.1'/ and procedure to protect the ri3hts of all parties to 
such proceedings. 
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California Law RevisIon Commission 
Stanford School of Law 
Stanford, California 9~305 

Re: AB 11 and AB 278 v. AB 486 

Dear l<lr. Del"ioully: 

NORt.IIA!oJ E CAAROLL 
I-t ROBEAT BARNES 
JERRy A. &ROCY 
l C~FI iSTIAN HAUCK 
Ctlo<ItRLES A KOCl-tER 
H. [) BELKNAP. JR 
NORMAN 6. KOCH 
M ... I'WlN CL HOMER 
[)fNNIS G. "'ONGE 
TKOI.4A.S E. l"llER 
J.&.MES .... TfilECAATlN 
H"RR'1 W YOUNG 
KINGSLEY B_ tfllH;:S 
O. L4UPlENCf MINNINO 
PHIL If' W",lSfot 
AICHAFItl I( OURANT 
JOHhI W. CV.-.NS 
WILLIAM T ELstoN 

A&Sl5 rANT COUNSEl.. 

I am pleased to see that the Commission intends to 
consider AS 11 and AB _86 together at its March meeting. 
Receipt of the comparable provision material sent out with the 
February mailing is appreciated and has been most helpful in 
comparing the different treatment of the same subj eot matter 
by the two bills. Overall, there is no question but what the 
Commission-sponsored legislation is much more thoughtful and 
thorough than AB 486. r1y review of this material has J however, 
prompted the following comments loihich may be useful in sup
porting AS 11 and AB 278 over AB 486. 

There is still much confusion remaining about AB 486. 
This is compounded by the Legislative Counsel's Digest in the 
bill which contains some misleading and inaccurate information. 
For example, one need go no further than point (1) on page 1 
of AB 486 to find a statement to the effect that "existing law 
contains no provisions establiShing pre-condemnation property 
acquisition policies for a condemnor". ApparentlY, Legislative 
Counsel have overlooked the extensive procedures contained in 
the Relocation Assistance Act. Nothing but chaos will result 
if the sections dealing with this subject (Sections 1231.01 
et seq.) are enacted withOut an attempt to reconcile them with 
the provisions of the Relocation Assistance Act. 

Als·o, AS 486 contains provisions which apparently are 
intended to extend a right of early possession to condemnors 
but in fact do not. That is, as you know, Chapter 6 of AB 11 
contains three distinct articles dealing respectively with 
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D~;P8;3:tt ,>.t' F::'G'J8.bl;~ Cc~r:pen.s;~tif)n, ~Ifithdr:?\\ial ()f' De'oosit and 
POSS:;Aqc)-'!n(; Pr .. -t·.-..,r ... ·n !...TL!··~··;"' ...... pTj-:· Ah 48( fS nCTnpar,::;hlp· I'""·hpp. t-er ~n ..... " .... _....... . ..>..-~ ~.. . ~,;,,, .. ~ _. ._ .... '"",. ~ ...... _ ....... "'...... ,o...J 
the c,t:l ~";: ~l.·~.nd, (Cbart':,~r "7) o;~,~y cc:nta~,ns proceecU .. ngs ;"ela.t:tve 
to mak20g ~h~ dep'~sj.t. 7n o~;h0r ~ords. altho~gh there 1.E all 
'mo .... .t ..,.., .P i.~ .. ;'P(I' ' ..... 1 ' ,... tl' . 'ht- f 1 ..i..J ,. ,L.: (;C!.\~ ....... on .l. r[·r~j !i.;:, "'-'-.. : 'S : .... d-: art: s}" ! 'jf;it: a t~J.g~ ...... 0_ ear. Y 
P03Sf;S;3.l(Jn j,,--:; l>,-:-ltli~~. ::::-x i:::.end.t3Q to condemnors under certa.in c..ir
C'.l!1F:~~~ances of rnf3..~Z:l.1"!:·.:: a depo~:,t t '"' etc.} there is no specific 
provisj.~n Euch a3 AS ll's Article 3 wh~ch in fact establishes 
o. Pt'i.)cc:dure fGl' r:Js;;;.es~j':'G!l p!'lcr to J'--ldgment ~ 

I: also sDpears t~1at A3 4R6 would treat in one blll 
nut only the mat.t:e.i'~~ l'ec.o:nrnenrled 1Jy thE: Commission in the form 
of AD 11 but also the C~8mis:;1.D~'s prace~ural and "legal 1S~IJ0!' 
recommendat'ions as set forth 'in AE 278. i"or th'is reason, lt 
would seem to be dlf r icult for the Commission to consider AB 
486 and AS 11 at its March !5 me~ting without also discussing 
AB 278. In this y·egard,. AB 486 does have, in my. judgment, some 
pluses ove,' AB 278 thaj~ it may be useful for the Commission to 
consider. 

First, AB 1:86 wJll not repeal CC §1001 ~hich extends 
a general r'ight to conde,1m se long as the cOCldemnation is for 
3. public pu,'pose) as would AB 278. Thl.s seems to me to be 
preferable because of the' d!.rfl.culty encountered in any attempt 
to enumerate every 3peclflc publlc use for which a condemnor 
rEay condemn~ TLat is, whi.le I car; appreciate the Comrnission's 
concern \'lith Linggl v .. Ga·volopi~ type sitilat1.ons, it is quest"ir)n
able whether or not anyone person or commi33ion is farsighted 
enough to De able to specif1.da11y enumerate all of the varioQs 
public purposes or uses for wtltch tile ~egislature may wish to 
authorize a condemnation. 

As you 1{noK) t .. rt:Lcle ? of AB 27g :1.s an attempt to do 
just that, but already matters are developJ.ng that may cause 
the specific 2nume~ation to fall short of wl1at, in the public 
interest, t[le right to condemn ought to be extended to include. 
For example, Se~t:1.or:. I:.J? ' .. lndpr Art.i~J.e 7 provides that nan 
electrical corporation may cc;ndemn any property necessary for 
the construction and mal.:1tenance of its electric plant." It 
l.s at least questionable whether thl.s section, even when read 
with Sect.ions 21'( and 218, extends the right to condemn for a 
new fuel SOUf~C(; should it oe developed from an unexpected and 
now unforeseen source. Yet ,"ueD a condemnat ion could, depending 
on how matter's develop in the future, be generally acknowledged 
to be in the publ1e ints1'est. The point is, of course, that if 
AB 278 1 s enacted 2.n Hs present form, a pub lie utility would 
have difficulty in stating a prima facte case for such purpose 
in it s Complaint, let alone .pr'esenting the question of pub 1i c 
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use to a trial court tc' deciJe~ FOI' this reason~ it is 
r'espectf'tll1y suggested t:nc:~t A.n 278 eit!1e:':"' De so amended 3.S to 
elimin,s,:tf> t~8.t pa:-:t t,,,rhich wouJ.d repeal CC §10S1 or that a new 
o:rnnibus pa:r"'r:..graph be 3cf.r1ed ti_1at YJo'..1ld gener~ally exten::l the 
right t~ ccndernn to g0v~~nment~1 or public ut!lity type condem
nGI'0 for any purpose 0::"' usc it (;i:iTI }.n faet pro've is public and 
!'l'- ces satty. 

AS 486- also giv2r more favorable tre~tment than does 
AS 278 to the effect jon condemnation ac~ions of a public body's 
approval of a project. I refer to Section 1232 .11 of AB 486 
which states that any project "authorized by a legislative or 
administrative body of a puhlic entity which :ls to review the 
matter'! conclusively establishes the need Cor the taking~ This 
gets back to a. matter about which r have previously written; i.e., 
the question of what effect a court should give to an order of 
the California Public Utilities Commission approving a project. 
AB 278 wOllld, as now drafted, give no effect to such an order 
whereas the above language in AB 1.;86 ,:ould give the order the 
same effect as a reBol~tion of necessity adopted in a public 
agency condemnation proceedings. The failure of AB 278 to give 
an order this same conclusive effect L; bou.'1d to be a future 
source of hopeless dilemmas for trial courts. For example, an 
order of the Public Utilities Commission (such as an order 
issuing a certificate of public convenience and necessity for 
a proj ect) is appealable only to the CaU fornia Supreme Court. 
T'nis being the case, v!h&t happens i.:' the PUC determines the 
necessity for a pP'.).ject "md orde2,' it constructed and later 
the same issue 1s rai.sed in a condem:lation action. Does the 
trial court have jurisdiction to retry an issue the PUC has 
already decided. If it unde~takes to do BO, isn't this in effect 
a collateral attack 0:1 an (ll'::le2 that can only be directly appealed 
to the Supreme Court? 

Aside from thIs :.~n~j5der3tj.on, however~ it seems reason
able and croper for .a c~rtificate from the FUC to have at least 
th.e sarr:e ef:f'~f?t a~:} 8.. resoluticn adopted by a public agency. 
;.,ihlJ.e a. ;-,lU3.~)i"·r'L~t< ~i.~~, €·nt.I \.>l '.)robably snould have more of a burden 
to estab11sh the 2.i3 ;,?oue 0:' f !r:::-~'>:::::-~ ,~- -~-. ts' thar: a complete:y pub lie 
entity, isn't this additional b~rd~n satisfj_ed by the review 
and authorizatIon proe;:.>ed:ngs conducted bJ' a t:"G_bli.~' bcdy such 
as the Public U~ilities Cornmls~ion? Such a hear1ng i~ fact 
prov.tdes :ncr's of Lin cpportuni ~~J to OppOGf..' 2_ IiJ.-'(;·posed pr'oj ect 
than ~ ... Ihat: is avai LabTe to a propepty ol'(n',_~:~' OPPOSf3"G 1;0 a public 
project for i-lhich f:. public condemnor Eeed only adopt a resolution 
of neces3ity~ 
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RE: CITY'S POSITION RELATIVE TO ASSEMBLY /Page 2. 
BILL 11, AN ACT RELATING TO THE 
ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY FOR PUBLIC USE, 
AND KNOWN AS . THE "EMINENT DOMAIN LAW". 

-Assembly Bill 11 is a proposal by Assemblyman 

McAlister, to amend the Law of the State of California 

relating to Eminent Domain. It is a proposal originated 

by the California Law Revision Commission. It is one of 

several proposal~ dealing with the subject of Eminent 

Domain, the others will be discussed in subsequent 

memorandums. 

The Bill proposed a comprehensive revision of 

the Eminent Domain laws of the State of California. Some 

proposals are beneficial to public entities (such as pro

viSions for immediate possession of property pending final 

acquisition, for all purposes, and not just rights of way). 

Other provisions are detrimental (such as the provision 

requiring payment for loss of value of business goodwill). 

Some provisions do not change substantive rights, but are 

merely procedural. Some are unclear, and may have an 

effect unintended by either the Commission,.and in fact, 

opposite to the intent of the Commission (as a restriction 

an the right to acquire property outside of the municipal 

limits ). 
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The balance of this memorandum concerns 

itself with particular provisions of Assembly Bill 11. 

Rather than analyzing the entire bill, we will point 

out those items which we believe should be opposed. 

In certain cases, where reforms are of great impor

tance and beneficial, we will highlight the same and 

advise why we believe they should be adopted. 

Section 1230.065 

This section provides that A B 11 becomes 

effective on July 1, 1977. This delay on the effec

tive date of the Bill was not included in the origi

nal staff recommendation, but was subsequently recom

mended to, and adopted by, the Law Revision Commission. 

It is the view of this office that the effective date 

of the Bill should not be delayed. 

A delay in the effective date of legislation 

is often desirable, and necessary, when the bill deals 

with procedural matters. In such event, the rights of 

members of the public are not affected by the delay in 
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the legislation. The only reBult of delay i8 that a 

different, and perhaps obsolete, procedure is utilized 

--unt1l the effective date.,-In-some-eases only different 

code section numbers are utilized. 

However, the Eminent Domain Law is not purely 

- procedural. It is a substant1ve document. It gives 

additional rights to both the condemning agencies and 

the property owners. It takes certain rights from con

demning agencies, 

At the same time condemnation actions com

menced prior to July 1. 1917 will become subject to the 

Eminent Domain Law when it becomes effective. 

The benefits ot the new Eminent Domain Law 

should not be deferred. If they are needed, they are 

needed now. For example. it it is important for public 

-agenc1es to obtain possession prior to Judgment. in 

order to build sewer treatment facilities, police sta

tions, parks. and so forth. it is important that the 

retorma be made now, and not deterred until July 1, 

1977. It it 1s finally determined that loss ot busi

neS8 goodwill should be made compensable, we see no 

reason why such payments should be delayed. and made 

available only to persons who manage to delay acquisl-
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tion beyond July 1, 1977. In faot, the delay in the 

effective date of the Eminent Domain Law oould cause 

property owners to seek to delay the trial of eminent 

domain actions. This could enable them to receive the 

benefits of the ohanges in law. Thus, there would be 

an additional delay before oertain public improvements 

can be construoted, during the interim period. by per

sons seeking delay to obtain greater condemnation 

benefits. 

Certain provisions of the proposed Eminent 

Domain Law were dependent upon Constitutional Amend

ment. Primarily, the provision which permits the tak

ing of possession prior to judgment for any use, re

quired an amendment to Article I. Section 14 of the 

Constitution. That Amendment was passed by the people 

a\ the General Election of November 5, 1974. Article 

I, Section 19 of the Constitution now prOVides "The 

Legislature may provide for possession by the condemnor 

following commencement of eminent domain proceedings 

upon deposit in court and prompt release to the owner 

or money determined by the court to be the probable 

amount of Just compensation." The direction to the 

Legislature, to permit early possession for any public 

use should be implemented as Boon as possible, and not 

delayed for eighteen months. 
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We recommend a revis10n to sub-section (d) 

whicb now provides that the Eminent Domain Law is 

--effective as to casesfiled-pr1or to the effect1ve 

date "to the fullest extent practicable." We do not 

believe that the rules should be changed in the middle 

of a lawsuit, whether the law is effective July 1, 

1977 or whether_effective at the end of this calendar 

lear. We also recognize that condemning agencies 

Bboula not be permitted to rush their cases to court, 

and thereby frustrate the rights of some owners to the 

greater benefits of A B 11. 

In compromise, we would suggest that the Bill 

become effective January 1, 1976, but not as to cases 

tiled prior to July 1, 1975. As to oases filed there

after, "to the fullest extent practicable". as now 

specified. 

Section 1235.140 

Section 1235.140 defines litigation expenses. 

In part it defines such expenses as "reasonable 

attorneys' fees, appraisal fees. and fees for the ser

vices of other experts • • • whether such fees tlere in

curred for services rendered before or after the filing 

Of the complaint." We believe that such a definition 

permIts the award of attorneys' fees. or other fees 
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paia to lobby against the initiation of a condemnation 

action. 

This definition especially effects Sect10ll 

1250.~lO of the Eminent Domain Law. This provides for 

payment of attorneys, appraisers and experts' fees, 

when the conde~or does not make a reasonable pre-

tr1al offer and the owner does, all measured by the 

results of trial. We believe it should be made clear 

that such costs do not include expenses incurred in 

attempting to stop the condemnation proceeding. Only 

the fees incurred to obtain just co~penzation should 

be recoverable if the loss is as to compensation. 

Under statutes in force now, when a condem-

nation action is abandoned, the condemnees attorneys', 

appraisal and other expert fees are payable by the 

condemnor. HO~lever, case law has held that the amount 

or such fees recoverable from the condemnor include 

the fees payable in seeking to halt the conde~~ation. 

There have been examples where legal services have 

been furnished, and fees incurred, to have the lc&18-

lative body stop a condemnation of a particular 

owner's property. These lObbying activities were 

successful. Thereafter. the condemnee recovered the 

fees he paid to the attorney to get the Legislative 

Body to drop its action. 
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We believe that this is improper. We suggest 

that effort be made to modify Section 1235.l~O to pro

vide that the fees do not include any fees incurred in 

causing or attempting to cause an abandonment of the 

condemnation proceedings. 

Section 1240.050 

We believe that this section is undesirable, 

and should be totally eliminated. It provides that a 

local entity may condemn only within its territorial 

limits unless statutory authority is found to condemn 

outside the limits of the entity, either implicit or 

express. 

We believe this section will severely limit 

the ability of the city to provide services. For ex

ample, it may prevent acquisition to widen a roadway 

outside of the city lim1ts, even though the other en

t1ty having Jurisdiction consents, if the other en

tity does not wish to bring a condemnation action. 

It may prohibit obtaining land-fill sites 'outside of 

the city. In other words, for some acquisitions it 

confines the city to its municipal limits unless, as 

circucatances will require, the city pays the asking 

price for property. 
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The staff of the Law Revision Co~~ission 

states, in its comment to the draft of the section, 

-;;hatthe power of extraterritorial condemnation may be 

implied for certain essential services. "Implied 

Powers" 1s a weak ground upon which to base such 

essential services as sewage. electricity and water. 

The stafr cites dictum in appellate cases as the 

authority for the implication. Such power should be 

expressly authorized, here or elSetlhere in the Codes. 

Thereby, it will not be subject to "repeal" or other 

disapproval by the Court. 

In order to avoid a Court made reversal of 

Court made law, which can occur at any time, we 

8uggest that the power to engage in extraterritorial 

condemnation be specifically granted for certain 

essential services, or that Section 1240.050 be 

totally deleted. 

Section 1240.030 

'l'his section states that before property may' 

be taken for public use, the condemning agency must 

establish: 

(1) That the public interest and necessity 

require the project; 
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(2) That the project is planned or located 

in the manner most compatible with the 

greatest public gOOd and the least._ 

private injury; 

(3) That the property is necessary for the 

proJect. 

Thi8 is an expansion of the present law. Section 1241 

or tbe Code of Civil Procedure now provides that be

fore property can be taken it must appear (1) that the 

property is to be applied to a use "authorized by 

law". and (2) "that the taking is necessary to such 

use." 

For most acquisitions by local public entities 

Section 1240.030 creates no problems. This is because 

Section 1245.250 creates a conclusive presumption that 

tbe three requirements are met. But this conclusive 

presumption applies only when the acquisition is with

in territorial limits. 

As Section 1240.030 is now drafted, every 

public project requiring acquisition of real property 

outside of the City limits, may be defeated at any 

time during the condemnation process. For example, 
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assume the project is the construction of electrical 

power transmission lines from Northern California to 

Southern California. Most parcels needed for the pro

ject are acquired through negotiatIon, a small minority 

60 to condemnat10n. Any of the judges trying the con

demnation cases may decide that the C1ty of Los Angeles 

bas Bufficient electrical power, and the publIc Inter

'est and necessity do not require the project. If such 

a decis10n is made, the project must be abandoned or 

the CIty must pay the olmer's asking price for the 

r1ght of way within his property. 

S1milarly, the court could decide that the 

right of way should have been located elsewhere to be 

more compatible wIth the public good and least private 

injury. The Judge then refuses to perm1t the acquisi

tion, even though the City may have acquired many, 

many miles of r1ght of way for the proJect in that 

locat.1oT .• 

Of course, private utilit1es, such as Southern 

California Edison or the gas company have even a 

greater problem because they must estab11sh all three 

requirements In every proJect they have. 

We would auggest that 12~O.030 be modified by 
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elLmlnating the requirement that the court must find 

that the public interest and necessity require the 

project and that it is planned and located in the man

ner most compatible with greatest public good and 

least private injury. The only requirement should be 

that the property is necessary for the project. 

It there is to be Jurisdiction in the court 

to determine whether the project should be built, and 

how 1t should be located, such jurisdiction should be 

exerc1sed long before the condemnation stage is 

reached. For example, suit could be brought within 

th1rty days following the tiling of the notice of de

teX'Ja1nation relative to tile environmental quality of 

the Environmental Impact Report (Public Resources 

Code ~21.l67{b». The decision in such action should 

be conclusive as to the necessity for the project and 

the manner of ita planning and location. It no 

action is brought, all parties should be foreclosed. 

Section 1240.110 

This section states that unless otherwise 

limited by statute, an action in Eminent Donain may 

be brought to acquire "any interest in property nec

essary for that use." This language can be construed 

to limit the acquisition to only the minimum property 
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interest which will permit the carrying out of the 

use tor which the property is condemned. For example, 

1Ulder Section l2IJO .110, could the public acqulre-a- __ . 

fee simple absolute, in order to allow use of the 

property for unlimited future uses, when, at this 

time, an easement for public street purposes would be 

satisfactory? _ 

To correct this problem we would suggest an 

amendment similar to that contained in Section 1239(4) 

ot the Code of Civil Procedure so that the first sen

tence would read: "Except to the extent limited by 

statute, any person authorized to acquire property 

for a particular use by Eminent Domain may exercise 

the power of Eminent Domain to acquire the fee simple 

or any lesser interest in property necessary for that 

use including •• ~ ." 

We believe this is desirable to avoid having 

to acquire a slightly different interest in property 

every time a new project is conte~plated. Under the 

presently proposed language, if only a sewer line is 

to be built, we could condemn only a se"/er easement. 

We would be prohibited from seeking to obtain richts 

to construct a storm drain at Borne undetermined time 

in th(. future. 
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.' 
Sections 1240.210 - 1240.240 

It 13 our reco~~endation that these sections 

--be opposed. - Essentially, they place __ a sUbstantial 

burden upon a condemnor if the condemnation is for 

"land banking" --for future use. 

Generally the C1ty of Los Angeles does not 
--

condemn witbout having an intent to use the property 

in the very near future for the public project. rie 

do not condemn because we may have to build a high 

school fifteen years in the future, or expand a 1i-

brary in ten years, or extend a road if, at some time 

in the future. another public facility is built. 

Ho\~ever, we believe it is desirable that a public en-

tlty. within reason, have such a right. But it 1s 

not essential. Should we not be pe!'JiJitted to cond' 'un 

for future use, or should future use condemnations be 

severely restricted, this City can survive with such 

restrictions. 

The above comment i3 made on the assu;uptit n 

that a use beyond seven years from the date of taking 

will not prevent such a taking. if it is established 

that such a delay i8, nevertheless, reasonable. Such 

delay way bo inherent in very large right of HUY pro-

jects, or in large electrical genorating p1antu, and 
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many other projects. So long as the opportunity ex

iata to acquire notwithstanding a lengthy period for 

Obtaining at financing, obtaining permits, and so 

forth. we have the opportunity to obtain the neces

sary real property. 

Sections 12~0.310 - 1240.350 

It iathe view ot this office that these 

sections are hignly desirable and very much needed. 

At this time the City of Los Angeles is constantly 

negotiating with the School District in order to ex-

tend streets through schools. or widen streets over 

achool property. It is the District's pOSition that 

money is relatively useless to them, and they require 

replacement of the land in order to maintain the 

qualIty ot their educational program. We believe 

that it is absolutely essential in order to accommo

date such conflioting public u8es, as schools and 

streets, that cities be permitted to condemn for 

achool purposes, and thereby satisty all the needs of 

the constituent8 of the city. 

Particularly are these sections needed it 

Civ1l Code 1001, permitting condemnation by any per

-son for public use, is repealed, as the Bill proposes. 
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Though we do not oppose Section 1240.340, 

which i8 one of the sections relating to sUbstitute 

~~ondemnation. we do wish to comment to you· that said 

aection may be unconstitutional. It purports to 

authorize public entities to condemn private prop

erty, to give to another person for priVate use. 

when Justice requires that such other person be com

pensated in land rather than money. A court could 

well construe this to be a condemnation for private 

use. and violative of the Constitutions of Cali

fornia and the United States. Of course, if prop

erly applied, it may well be constitutional. 

Sections 1240.410 - 1240.430 

These sections authorize the acquisition by 

a public entity of a "remnant" left after the prop

erty needed for the public use has been taken, if 

that remnant is of such size, Shape or cond1tion as 

to be of little market value. 

Up until lIoveober 5. 19711. such remnants 

were acquired under the authority of Article 1, Sec

tion 111-1/2 of the California Constitution. as "res

ervations." Section lll-1/2 was repealed during the 

election of November 5. 1974. Similar provisions 
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now exist in Sect10ns 191 and 192 ot the Government 

Code, so perhaps remnants can still be acquired. but 

--the author1ty therefor is.now substantially weakened. 

The repeal of Section 14-1/2 is one of the reasons 

why A B II, and authority to acquire remnant proper

ties, should become effective as soon as possible 

rather than July 1. 1977. 

The City should oppose Section 1240 •. 410(c). 

That section provides that the City may not acquire a 

remnant when "the defendant proves that the public 

entity has a reasonable, practicable. and economi

cally sound means to prevent the property from be

coming a remnant." As we construe this provision, 

the defendant may argue, and the court may find. that 

the public entity may modify its construction plans 

to prevent the remnant from being of little market 

value. For example. if the roadway is at a much 

lower grade than the "remnant". the public entity 

could build a ramp up to the "remnant". This be

comes a question for the court, and it can overrule 

the decision of the engineers and/or the City Council. 

III that event. the City may be required to pay sub

.stantial damages for injury to the remainder or. the 
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sect10n could be construed as requir1ng the C1ty to 

build such a ramp. 

We believe the manner in which a public 1m-

provement is to be constructed should be solely a 

quest~on for the public entity. and not a court ques

tion. This is the law at this time. and it should 

-not be changed. 

Sections 1240.610 - 1240.700 

These sections deal with talting of property 

already in publ1c use for a more necessary pub11c 

use. Basically. they follow the law as it is today. 

Any use by a public ent1ty is more necessary than a 

use b7 a private entity. Any use by the State. sub

Ject to specified limitations. is considered more 

necessary than a use by a private public entity. 

However. there has been a substantial change 

from the draft as originally presented to the Law 

Revision Commission. Section 1240.660 of the origi-
'-

nal draft provided that certain local public entities 

could not condemn the property of other local publ1c 

entities. For exaffiple. a county could not condemn 

c1ty property for a courthouse, and the city could 
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" 

not condemn county property. In other words. each 

local agency's property was immune from a taking for 

--a more necessary public use by some other local 

agency. This section is not included in A B 11. 

We believe it should be included. Other-

wise, we may be faced with a situation where the 

. County seeks to condemn City property. or the City 

seeks to condemn County property. Particularly. 

could this happen if the Board of Supervisors de

cides that a particular public use by the City. such 

a8 a landfill, or some other use that the constitu

ents oppose, should be defeated by a County acquisi

tion for parks, open space. or what-have-you. 

Though different public entities should not 

oppose each other on that level, we all should re

member the annexation wars that occurred from ten to 

twenty years ago. 

u 
For this reason we suggest that 1240.660 be 

once abain placed in the Eminent Domain Laws so that 

the law provides that one local public entity may 

not condemn property of another local public entity • 

. Unseemly conflicts between governmental agencies 

will thereby be avoided. 
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Sections 1245.210 - 1245.260 

These sections specify what must be con

------ta1neu~ln the resolution or ordinance authorizing the 

condemnation, which must be passed before a condemna

tion action may be commenced. 

With respect to local public entities, such 

.. 85 this City, the resolution or ordinance must be 

passed by the governing body, the City Council. We 

suggest that an amendment be proposed to allow this 

authority to be delegated. within reasonable stand

ards. For example. if the Council of the City of Los 

Angeles has approved the construction of a particular 

project, alonG a general alignment which requires the 

acquisition of private property. we do not believe it 

should be necessary for the Council to also approve 

the condemnation ordinance. We believe this could be 

done by a subsidiary body, or by an appointive offi

cer, and the Legislative Body need not be faced with 

this problem in every casc. This would allow more 

expeditious modification of acquisitions as the ex-

16encies of the project, or its design, require. It 

would allow the public agency to better react to the 

desires of the property owner, by enlarging or re

dUCing the size of the acquisition. 
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Section 1245.230 

This section stntes the contents of the res-

-elution or orainance authorizing the condemnation. 

It specifies the particular things which must be 1n 

such a resolution or ordinance. Though this office 

believes the recitation is generally unnecessary. it 

1s not of sufficient importance to make an issue of. 

However. we do wish to call your attention 

to subdivision A, which provides that not only must 

the ordinance contain a statement of the use for 

which the property 1s to be taken. but also reference 

to a statute that authorizes such taking. At this 

time the proposed statute which we would cite would 

be Section 37350.5. to be added to the Government 

Code by Section 32 of Assembly Eill 278. Said sec-

tiOD will read: "A city may acquire by Eminent 

Domain any property necessary to carry out any of 

its powers or functions." So long as 31350.5 reads 

as it is presently drafted in A B 278. this City, 
f." 

and cities in goneral, have no difficulty with the 

provision requiring us to refer to a statute author-

lz1ng us to acquire property by Euinent Domain. 

Should said section be modified, Section l245.230(a) 

may be objectionable, depending upon the modification. 
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Section 1250.320 

Tnis section states what must be included in 

--the answer Io·f an o~tner. when he an.3wE'rs-the condemna-

tion complaint. Accoroing to the sectlon, the owner 

need only state the nature and extent of his interest 

in the property dHlcribed in the complaint. We be-

l1eve the defendant sbould alao be required to state 

the kind of damages - but not necessarily the amount 

- which he claims to be entitled to. 

Under the wording of the section the plain

tiff will have no idea, absent discovery proceedings 

or other infor~ation received voluntarily from de

i"endant, of the claims which defendant has. We do 

not knnw whether hl claims loss of busin.!ss, sever-

&nce damago~, preconaeonacion d~ges, or what. We 

suggest 1250.320 should therefore require the answer 

to contain, among other matters, a general statement 

of the nature of the injuries suffered or damages 

BOugbt to be recovered, but not the am')urit thereof. 
-

Section 1250.360 

This section refers to the erounas for ob-

Jecting to the right to take. One of those grounds 

1& that the property is not to be devoted to the pub-
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lie purpose within seven years, or such longer period 

as is reasonable. In our comments to Section 1240.210-

- --1240.240, we comment regarding the restrictions in 

acquiring property for future use. Should the Legis

lature mod1fythe proposed provisIons relating to 

future use, it should also modify l250.360(d). 

Section 1250.410 

This section 1s the equ1valent of Californ1~ 

COde of Civil Procedure Section 1249.3. These sections 

essentially provide that the condemnor must make a 

written ofter prior to trial (f1nal offer) and the con

demnee shall make a written demand prior to trial. If 

the court, following the judgment, tinds that the con

demnor's offer is unreasonable, and the condemnee's 

otfer is reascnablft, then the court awards actual 

attorneys' tees. appraisal fees, and other experts' 

-tees to the condemnee, payable by the condemnor. 

The object of this legislation 1s to en

courage settlements. One way of encouraging such 

aettlecents is penalizing a condemnor which 1s un

willing to compromise. 
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The City of Los Angeles. and most other pub

l1c agencies. opposed this Bill when it was proposed 

~n 1974. It was nevertheless passed and eigned by 

the Governor. There appears to be no likelihood that 

it can be reversed. 

However. the procedure specified in A B 11 

-tor making the final offer and demand is somewhat 

cumberaome in Los Angeles County. This is because 

Los Angeles County utilizes its own discovery pro

cedure in Eminent Domain. In Los Angeles County 

there are two pretrials and an exchange of appraisal 

"reports. There are also mandatory settlement con

ferences whereby the court aids the parties in set

tlement. The system spelled out 1n 1249.3. and pro

posed Seot1un 1250.410, joes not h'l.rITonize with the 

system utilized in Los Angeles County. Therefore, 

similar to the exception provided in Section 125B. 

300. we suggest a subdivision (c) be added to 1250. 

JUO wbich reads: "The Superior Court in "any county 

may provide by court rule a procedure for the making 

of otters and the making of demands which shall be 

used in lieu of the procedure specif1ed herein if the 

'Judic1al Counsel finds that such procedure serve8 the 

same purpose and is an adequate substitute for the 

procedure provided by this Article." 
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Sections 1255.010 - 1255.020 

These sections are part ot the provisions 

~relat1ng to Orders of Immediate Possession. In 

general. Orders ot Immediate Possession for all 

proJects are authorized. not merely for rights of 

-&7 and reservoirs. This is hiGhly desirable. It 

Is needed by the City in order that some proJects 

requiring an accumulation of parcels not be 

stalled tor a year or Dore because of an unreason

&ble demand by a property owner. or capitulation 

to b1m by payin~ an excessive price. In general. 

these sections are highly desirable. and there is 

.support for this change by both public entities and 

private conde~ors (public utilities). The objec

tions which this orrice has to the sections are 

relatively minor. our major objections having been 

taken care of by the Law Revision Commission. 

With respect to Section 1255.020. it pro-

posed that a written statement or summary ot the 
~ 

basis for the appraIsal be tiled with the deposIt 

or probable Just compensation, a prerequisite to 

obtaIning pozsession prior to judgment. We feel 

this prOVision is unnecessary. First of all, tho 

owner has already received "a written statement ot, 
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and summary of the basis for, the amount it estab

llshed as Just compensation." This statement was 

-turn1shed pursuant to Government Code 7267.2, and 

18 a prere~uisite to negotiation. We feel there 

is no necessity for filing duplicate copies or 

substitute copies of this summary with the court, 

particularly if the owner does not desire such a 

summary. Of course, the owner should have a right 

to demand a summary be furnished to him. but we do 

not believe it should be a requirement in every 

case, absent a request. 

The modification we suggest should not ad

versely affect any person's rights to information 

or due process; it should merely reduce the amount 

of paper produced in Eminent Domain proceedings. 

Section 1255.075 

This section generally requires that the de

posit made by the Plaintiff to obtain possession may 

be invested for the benefit of the Defendants. if so 

ordered by the court. If the Defendant moves for 

such an order and it 1s eranted. this has the same 

effect as a withdrawal of the funds on deposit. 

", 
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Prankly. it would appear that th1s Section 

is deeirable for a condemnor, in that it prov1des an 

-alternative procedure forcutting-off 1nterest pay

ments by the condemnor. However, we understand the 

County authorities are quite disturbed about this 

aect1on. because 1t allows the court to direct the 

Treasurer bow to 1nvest money 1n the Treasurer's 

possess1on. and further, a d1fferent type of invest

ment may be required as to each condemnee. depending 

on wbat be asked for. The County is concerned about 

the bookkeeping problems th1s could oause. For ex

ample. the County bel1eves it might be required to 

invest 1n Treasury Bills. U. S. Government Bonds. or 

various and sundry different types of bank or savings 

and 10an accounts. 

Perhaps. the section should specify the 

type of investment which could be demanded, or 

spec1£y that all funds shall be invested in a partic

ular type of investment, and limited as to the number 

of d1rferent types. 

Sect10n 1255.420 

This is one of the sections in very im

portant Article 3 of the proposed Act. Sections 
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1255.410-1255.480 &rant the condemnors a right to take 

possession prior to judgment in aI~ case where property 

. .!.a needed for public use. At this tine the rit;.~t of 

possession prior to Judgment may be acquired only for 

rights of way and for reservoirs. This means that im

portant public proJects, such as sewer disposal plants. 

tire statiOns, schools. must be delayed until trial has 

been held in all cases. 

We are advised that publio agencies as well 

as private condemnors - public utilities - are in favor 

of A B 11 because it grants this right. They consider 

the ri~lt to immediate possession following the service 

of Summons and Co~plaint of great importance because 

public proJects can commence sooner, allowing better 

servioe to be Given, and preventing increases in cost 

,..Que to the inflationary spiral. 

The City of Los Angeles also needs this 

right. 

However, there are some objectionable fea-

tuxes 1n these sections, which should be corrected. 

Olle 1s in 12:)5.420 ~/here the court may stay the Order 

of Immeillate Possession if it will cause a substantial 

hardship to the Defendant. unles3 it finds that the 
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oondemnor needs possession of the property. and that 

the condemnor would suffer a substantial hardsh1p if 

~he Order were stayed. The term "substantial-hard

ship" 1s not capable of precise defilution. For ex

ample. if the hardsh1p to be suffered by the oondem

nor 1s that it cannot provide the right of way for 

the contractor. and hence will pay the contractor dam

ages, is such hardship sub stantial? I do not believe 

this question can be answered categorically. 

In order that condemnors can be assured of 

possession of the right of way by a definite date, the 

power to stay the Order of Immediate Possession be

cause of the condemnee's hardship should be removed, 

or at the very least restricted as to time. Perhaps. 

for substantial hardship, a thirty to Sixty day exten

sion could be given. put it should be noted that un

der Section 1255.450 provides for not less than ninety 

days notice to require the vacation of a reSidence, or 

a business or a farm operation. 

In short, we believe that condemnors re

quire greater assurances that they can obtain the land 

needed for public projects, and, therefore, the right 

to stay the effective date of an Order of Possession 

should be limited. 
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Except as stated above, we believe these 

sections ot A B 11 should be supported. 

Section 1260.210 

Section 1260.210 changes the existing law 

in subdivision (b) in that it provides that neither 

party in an Eminent Domain action has the burden of 

proof. Today, the court instructs that the burden of 

proof is upon the owner, and not the condemnor. 

We believe that the burden of proof should 

remain upon the owner. Under subd1v1sion.(a) the 

owner commences and concludes the giving of ev1dence 

and the arguments. Because this effectively gives 

the owner twice the condemnor's opportunity to con

vince the court or Jury. the cautionary instruction 

is warranted. 

Section 1263.205 

This section defines the meaning of the 

word "improvements" Which the condemnor must pay for 

when land is taken for a public improvement. The sec

t10n defines "1mprovement" as includ1ng "any facility, 

mach1nery. or equipcent installed for use on property 

taken by Eminent Domain • • • that cannot be removed 

without a substantial economic 10S8 or without sub-
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atantlal damage to the property on which it is in

stalled. regardless of the method or installation." 

___ 2h18 section appears ambiguous to us. It appears to 

broaden the definition of "fixtures" which are gener

ally considered to be items which are placed upon a 

property with intent that they remain in a fixed looa-

tiOD so long as the owner of the fixture remains on 

the property. 1263.205 would seem to expand this def

inition to include any item of property which cannot 

be removed without "a substantial economic loss." For 

example. 1s an inventory of groceries, drugs, or other 

small value items an imprOVement under this definition? 

Ve would suggest that an attempt be made to have the 

section amended to provide either (1) that an improve

ment pertaining to the realty includes any facility, 

machinery or equipment installed for permanent use 

upon the property regardless of the method of in

stallation, or (2) adding the phrase to the existing 

definition: 

"but not including any items 

placed on the property for the 

purpose of sale, or inducing 

the sale of similar items, to 

the public. II 
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S:.i"~::'S ;::$ection affecta the right and. power 

of a i=;\':'ol!c cr~t.i ts to take only a portion of a 

buJ.lcdo,:;. A\; this tine where a right of 'Way boundar1 

boes thro~ an improvement. the City often deter-

C~~9a to acquire only the portion W1thL~ the right of 

way, and cut tr~t portion from the balance of the 

buil~g. Thereafter. the remainder outside of the 

right of way ia nupported by shoring. 

Generally. however. the City seeks to have 

the owner remodel the building, with the C1ty paying 

the cost. 

Where not economically feas1ble the City 

w111 seek the rlgbt to take the entire build1ng rather 

than onl] the portion within the r1ght of wa1. 

This sectlon gives the power to the court 

to determine whether all or a part of the building 

shall be taken. It does BO with an instruct10n that 

the determination be based upon a finding "that jua-

tice BO reqLl1re:!l.lI 

This section theretore removes some or the 

discretion City ottici<lls prevloWll.7 had to determine 
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the nature ef an acquisition for public use, llhether 

tho whole of a property or only a portion. It does 

---aotrith standardBwhich are extremely vague, and 

which will invelve questions of personal preference 

of the owner, persenal abilities of the owner, and 

Wl.ny other facters aside from the economics of the 

ultuation and ~Ihether or not the remaining property 

vill be usable following the acquisition and cen-

s:tructlon of the public improvement. We would sug

gest that tho test should be l'lbether the remalndero of 

t'le building \'lill be an "uneconomic remnant" and only 

in that ca&e rr,ay the o~mer require the taking of the 

entire buildln,,;. These words 'liould make the provl

n10ns relative to a taking of the entirety of a 

building consistent with Goverr;;nent Code Section 

1267.1 dealiD?; \lith the taking of an entire parcel of 

18.1 '1 when only a small portion is required b;l' the 

public. 

Section 1263.~20 
'. 

Thin section deflneo "damage to the remuin-

del. ft which the condemnor must pay, This type of dam-

nga .\. .. non1ully lmown ua "!leverance d!ll:luge." The flec-

tion provide!) that it 1a the damagu caused by the l3ev-

crance. of the retnnJ.nder from the prll't t Ilk en , and the 
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construotion and use of the project in the manner pro

posed "whether or not the damage is caused by ~ portion 

of the project looated on the part taken." The way 

this section is drafted, it could well expand present 

law. Today. damages result1ng from constructio:1 and 

use or the project are not payable unless a portion 0: 
the property of the defendant is actually taken for the 

project. Thia qualification is not contained in 1263 • 

.\20. Hence, it can be argued that where property is 

ct'llllaged by the "construction and use of the project" 

there is a taking in eminent domain. and the City is 

subject to suit for inverse condecnation. For this 

reason, 1263.420 should have a provision added follow

ing paragraph (b) as follows: 

Aprovided that a portion of the 

property in actually taken for 

the project." 

Section 1263.510 

This section adds to the compensation pay-

able on eminent domain the "loss of goodwill" surfered 

by a businessrr~ if he cannot relocate his business. 

Ve believe that this provision should be opposed. We 

believe it should be deleted. 
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The reason it ahould be delted 1a t:;'ll; the 

definition of "goodwill" docs not only include the ex

~peotation of patronago resulting from the business lo

cation, but also fro!a the 61<111 and management abil1ty 

ot theolrner. We Q.o not believe we should hav!. tJ 

oompensate tne owner for a tranSitory l08~ of .husiness 

goodwill, when by hia skill and goodwill he 00\11<1 1'0-

cover that. 

Further, payment for 1085 of goodwill i8 

not 00=011 1n the United States. Under Fc:1eral Relo-

oat ion Assistance Law, and California Relocation 

Asa1Btance Law, a businessman who will lose his good

~111 (cannot relocate without a Bubstantial 1085 of 

patronage) 1s entitled to compenaation meaGured by one 

Jcar's nct 1ncom~ from the business. This is the 

total reimbursement the State "Juld obtain on I?I'ojeots 

where Federal assistance 1s forthcoming. We do net 
, 

believe that the State should volunteer to pAy more 

than the amounts payable under Relocativn Assistance 

If Section 1263.510 is adopted, it will 

substantially increas¢ the award Which must be paid 

lIhonovcr a bualncslS property 18 acquired. to t:'lO (\et

I'iL1Qut of the; c~ncr1l.1 taxpayera. It will incrcas'.l 

.11 
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the cost. of litigation because valuation ot goodwill 

is a complex matter. It is measured by the value of 

--the expectancy of continued business, a thing which 

i8 difficult to appraise. Further. there are no com

parables ~r other fixed guides for this appraisal, and 

it would be difficult to resolve conflicting opinions 

and settle litigation. 

In our view the fixed standard in Govern

ment Code 7262 (Relocation Assistance) is far prefer

able to attempting to determine whether a business has 

goodwill, whether said Goodwill is transferable to a 

new location. end then deterrndning the value of it. 

Section 1263.610 

This seotion is a highly desirable section 

in that it allows the City to do remodeling work on a 

remainder of a building, if a portion of the buildl:1g 

was required to be taken for the project. This will 

allow the City to reduce the cost of public p~oject3 -

because only a portion instead of an entire building 

need be taken - and preserve needed housing or busi

ness properties. 

However, the City moy only do such work if 

the owner agrees. If the owner does not agree the 
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. -

Citl mal well be compelled to take the entire property 

because 8horin~the remainder may be impractical or may 

cause the remainder to become a nuisance to the area; 

i~ererore. provision should be inserted to allow the 

City. at le as t in sOlile cas e8. to do the relllOde ling wor]' 

without the agreement of the owner. 

Section 1268.030 

This section provides tor the issuance of a 

Final Order of Condemnation. We object. however. to 

the fact that the Order of Condemnation may not be 

issued until such time as there is a "final judgment." 

Final judgment i8 defined in Section 1235.120 as a 

judgment when there is no possibility at direct 

attack, including "by way of appeal." The effect. 

then, of 1268.030 is that the Final Order of Condemna

tion cannot be obtained until all appellate proceed

ings are completed. This could seriously inconvenience 

public entities, and could prevent them having the 

title necessary for the construction of a project. per

haps thereby requiring construction to await the con

clusion of the case on appeal. For example, in a 

"substitute condemnation" Situation without a final 

order of condemnation, the condemning agency roay be 

unable to give good title to the owner of the 
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-necessary property." This cay hold up the construc

tion o£ the project for two to three years. This 

__ .hou1~_~ot be pe~itted. especially when the owner ot 

the -substitute property" is merely seeking additional 

compenaation on appeal. 

We believe that 1268.030 should be modified 

80 that the final order may be obtained any time fol

lowing Judgment, when compensation has been paid or 

deposf.ted into court. 

Sect10n 1268.130 

We recommend that this section be deleted. 

1t provides that the court. following judgment. may 

order an increase or decrease in the amount deposited 

with the court, and which was deposited after judgment 

tor the purpose of obtaining possession pending appeal. 

Ve can see no occasion for having this provision in the 

law. Once judgment has been entered. the amount de

posited should be the amount necessary to fully satisfy 

the 3udgment. Until that judgment is vacated, we do 

DOt see why the court should have power to either in

orease or decrease the amount of depOSit. 

Sect~on l268.Q30 

We believe the Legislature should adopt a 
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new scheme for the refund of taxes paid by an owner 

when those taxes were subject to cancellation because 

-.Of_acquisition by _Eminent _DQ!1lain •. _.We see no reason 

wh7 auch sum should be paid as costl because gener-

8117 by the time costs must be awarded the County 

Assessor has not made a determination or the assessed 

value applicable to a partial take. Therefore, the 

amount of taxes must be estioated by the parties. 

costs paid. and thereafter the condemning agenoy 

clatma a refund under Revenue and Taxation Code Sec

UOD 5096.3. 

We would suggest that the costs not include 

the taxes which should have been cancelled but were 

paid. Ratherl the owner should be given a right to 

claim a refund of those taxes. a thing he 1s pre

cluded from doing by the terms of Revenue and Tax-

_. at10n Code Section 5096.3. Both proposed Section 

1268.430 and Revenue and Taxation Code Section 5096.3 

should be amended. 

In conclusion. we believe that many of the 

provisions of A B 11 are deSirable, but particularly 

the prOVision relating to possession prior to judgment 

1n all cases. However, we believe the City should 
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oppose some or the provis1ons and seek modification of 

others. as set forth 1n this memorandum. 

NLR:Jm 
485-5414 

00 to: Claude Hilker 
James Pearson 
Roger Weisman 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN BANK 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 

Plaintiff and Respondent, 

v. L.A. 30371 

JOHN M. MILLER, Super. ct. No. 339813 

Defendant and Appellant. 

We determine whether the owner of an unexercised 

option to purchase real property has a right to compen

sation when the optioned property is taken through 

the power of eminent domain. 

For valuable consideration, appellant acquired 

an option to purchase property. However, before the 

option had been exercised, respondent county filed 

a condemnation action to acquire the land. (Code eiv • 
.Y 

Proc., § 1237 et seq.) Appellant filed an answer 

1/ After summons issued, appellant attempted 
to exercise his option, giving notice to the optionor. 
However, his attempt was of no material legal effect. 
Section 1249 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides in 
pertinent part: "For the purpose of assessing compen
sation and damages the right thereto shall be deemed to 
have accrued at the date of the issuance of summons. , 

(Fn. 1 continued.) 

I 

-



in the action (Code elv. Froc., § 1246), alleging the 

existence of his option and seeking compensation to 

the extent the land's fair market value exceeds the 

option exercise price,. 

Respondentls motion for summary judgment 

was granted on the ground appellant had no compensable 

interest in the property. In reaching this decision 

Judge Froehlich thoughtfUlly declared: "[IJ am having 

a little trouble here because we all know that people 

who. obtain options on property think they have an 

interest in the property. As a matter of fact, 

sometimes the acquisition of an option to acquire 

real property can be an alternative way of purchasing 

it." 

"I think an optio:m should be a compensable 

interest in land, but that doesn't appear to be the 

law of the State • • • • 

"1.1otion for summary judgment will be granted." 

I 

Eminent domain is the power of government 

•• ," Because appellant's attempted exercise followed 
the issuance of summons in this action, his interest 
in the property must be deemed solely that of a holder 
of an unexercised option. (Compare, State v. New Jersey 
Zinc Co; (1963) 40 N.J. 560 [193 A.2d 244J.) 

2 



to take private property for public use. While it 

is a pOI~er inherent in the state as sovereign 

(Bauer v. County of Ventura. (1955) l~5 Ca1.2d 276, 

282 [289 P.2d lj), Hs exercise is not without 

restrictionr. in both the California and United States 

Consti tutions. "Pr! vat e property may be taken or 

damaged for public use only when just compensation ••• 

has first been patd • • It (Cal.Const., art. I, • • 

§ 19.) In its or!~inal form this prohibition was 

included in the sentence enumerating mants other 
2/ 

personal rights.- Similarly, the Fourteenth Amendment 

to the United States Constitution mandates that the 

state shall not take property without due process of 

law, including the requirement the state make just 

compensation to the o~~er·of property taken. (People 

ex reI. Dept. Pub. Wks. v. Lynbar, Inc. (::.967) 253 

Cal.App.2d 870, 880 [62 Cal.Rptr. 320).) 

TO be constitutionally entitled to compen-

sation, the claimant customarily must show he owned 

V "No person shall be subject to be twice 
put in jeopardy for the same offense; nor shall he 
be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness 
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, 
or property, without due process of law; nor shall 
private property be taken for public use without just 
compensa. tion. II ( Cal. Cons t. of 1849, art. 1, § 8; see 
also Lynch v. Household Finance Corp. (1972) ~5 u.s. 
538. 552 [9<~ S.Ct. 1113, 31 L.Ed.2d 424J.) 
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a property in1;erest taken 'J,V the state. Interests 

held to constitute property for condemnation compen-

sa tion purposes include: fee interests (Brick v. 

Cazaux (1937) 9 Cal.2d 549 [71 P.2d 588J); leaseholds 

(San Francisco Bay Area Rapid 'I'ransit Dist. v. 

McKeegan (1968) 265 Cal.App.2d 263 [71 CaLRpt!". 

204]); easements (People ex rel. Dept. Pub. Wks. v. 

L.A. County Flood etc. Dist. (1967) 2511 Cal.App.2d 470 

[62 Ca1.Rptr. 287]); rights-of-way (City of Long Beach 

v. Pacific E1ec. Ry. Co. (1955) 44 Cal.2d 599 [283 P.2d 

1036]); and, most recently, building restrictions 

(Southern California Edison Company v. Bourgerie (1973) 

9 Cal.3d 169 [107 Ca1.Rptr. 76, 507 P.2d 964]). 

An option, when supported by consideration, 

is a contract by which an owner gives another the 

exclusive right to purchase his property for a stipulated 

price within a specified time, (Caras v. Parker (1957) 

149 Ca1.App.2d 621, 626 [309 P.2d 104].) It is a 

right acquired by contract to accept or reject a 

present offer wi thin B, lim! ted time in the future. 

(Brickell v. Atlas Assur. Co., Ltd. (1909) 10 Cal. 

App. 17, 22 [101 P. 16 J • ) 

This right to purchase created by an option 

1s a substantial one. It is irrevocable by the 

4 



op tiono r (Adams v. Wi lliams Reao rt s, Inc. (1962) 210 

Cal.App.2d 1~56> 462 [26 Cal.Rptr. 656]), and may be 

exercised against his successors following his death 

(Bard v. Kent. (1942) 19 Ca1.2d 449. 452 [122 P.2d 

8, 139 A.L.R. 1032)). Further, when recorded, the 

option creates a cloud on the optionor's title for 

one year following expiration. (Ci v. Code, § 1213.5.) 

Finally, unless the agreement provides to the contrary, 

an option is generally assignable (Mott v. Cline (1927) 

200 Cal. 434, 450 [253 P. 718]; see generally, Cal. 

Real Estate Sales Transactions (Cont.Ed.Bar 1967) 

§ 7.16, p. 263, and cases cited therein); and for 

tax purposes, the assignment is treated as a sale 

of the land by the optionee. (See, I.R.C., § l234(a); 

and Fed. Tax Reg. § 1.1234~1.) 

II 

Historically, courts have taken the position 

that compensation shall not be granted the holder 

of an unexercised option to purchase. Thus, in Teggarts 

Paper Co. v. State of New York (1919) 187 App.Div. 

843, 847-849, the court held that the holder of a 

bare option to purchase "had no interest in the land 

itself and no claim against the State for its condem

nation." (Id. at p. 848; see also, Cerroll v. City 

5 



of Louisville (Ky. 1942) 354 S.W.2d 291; Cravero v. 

Florida State Turnpike Authority (Fla. 1956) 91 

So.2d 312.) Similarly, in Cornell-Andrews Smelting 

Co. v. Boston & P.R.R.
c 

(1911) 209 Mass. 298 [95 

N.E. 887J, where the option to purchase was created 

in conjunction with the optionee's lease of' the 

property, the court concluded the option created no 

compensable property interest in the lessee-optionee. 

U(A]lthough the insertion in a lease of an option 

giving to the lessee at his option a right to buy the 

fee adds to the value of the lessee's rights under 

the lease, it is no part of the lessee1s estate in the 

land. It is a contract right and nothing more • • 

(Id. at pp. 306-307.) 

California Courts of Appeal have followed 

this early view denying compensation for an option 

to purchase. Thus, in East Bay Municipal Utility 

• • 

Dist. v. Kieffer (1929) 99 Cal.App. 240 (278 P. 476J, 

it was stated that the holder of a mere option to 

purchase land being condemned was not entitled to 

any part of the award. (See also, People v. Ocean 

n 

2/ 
Shore R.R. Co. (1949) 90 Cal.App.2d 464 (203 P.2d 579J.)-

• c 2/ In Kieffer, the defendant was the owner 
of the condemned land and the holder of an unexercised 

(Fn. 2 continued.) 
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Similarly, dicta in Shaeffer v. State of California 

(1972) 22 Ca1.App.3d 1017, 1021-1022 [99 Cal.Rptr. 

861], suggests the lessee-optionee should be denied 

compensation. 

Despite this early view throughout the 

country denying compensa~ion, substantial exceptions 

allowing compensation have been recognized in recent 

years. A majority of courts has departed from the 

rule enunciated in Cornell-Andrews Smelting Co., 

now awarding damages to the holder of an option to 

purchase when the option was created in conjunction 

with a leasehold estate. (See, e.g., Sholom, Inc. 

v. State Roads Commission (Md. 1967) 229 A.2d 576; 
• 

Nicholson v. Weaver (9th Cir. 1952) 194 F.2d 804; 23 

Tracts of Land v. United St,ates (6th Cir. 1949) 177 

F.2d 967; Cullen & V. Co. v. Bender Co. (1930) 122 

Ohio St. 82 (170 N.E. 633J; cr.: City of Ashland 

option to purchase land adjacent to it. In addition 
to the award for the condemned land, defendant sou~ht 
severance damages for the optioned property. The Court 
of Appeal concluded he was not entitled, as an optionee, 
to any part of the condemnation award when the optioned 
property was taken. (99 Cal.App. at p. 246.) This 
broad conclusion was followed with little discussion 
in People v. Ocean Shore R.R. Co., supra, 90 Cal.App. 
2d 464, 469. 
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v. Kittle (Y~. 1961) 347 S.W.2d 522; Phillips Petroleum 

Co. v. City of Omaha (1960) '71 Neb. 457 [106 N.W.2d 

727] .) 

Similarly, courts now allow compensation 

to the holder of an option to renew a lea.se. (See, 

e.g., Canterbury Realty Co. v. lves (1966) 153 Conn. 

377 [216 A.2d 426); Land C.:learance for Redevelop. Corp. 

v. Doernhoefer (Mo. 1965) 389 S.W.2d 780; United States 

v. Certain Land (M.D.Ala. 1963) 214 F.Supp. 148; State 

v. Carlson (1958) 83 Ariz. 363 [321 P .2d 1025J; United 

States v. 70.39 Acres of Land (S.D.Cal. 1958) 164 F. 

Supp. 451.) 

In at least one state the holder of a bare 
• 

option to purchase land has been held entitled to 

share in the condemnation proceeds. (See Bynes Appeal 

(In re Petitlon of Governor Mifflin Joint School 

Authority) (1960) 401 Pa. 38'7 [164 A.2d 22lJ.) 

Recent California cases have also demonstrated 

increased recognition of certain option holder's rights 

to compensation. Thus. in State of California v. 

Whitlow (1966) 243 Cal.App.2d 490 [52 Cal.Rptr. 336J, 

it was held that compensation should be awarded to 

a lessee for hi.s unexercised option to renew his lease 

(see a.ls6 People ex reI. Dept. of Water Resources v. 
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Gianni (1972) ~!~ Cal.App.3d 151 [105 Cal.Rptr. 248]; 

San Francisco Bay Area Rapiel Translt Dist. v. 

McKeegan, supra, 265 Gal.App.2d 263, 272 (71 Cal. 

Rptr. 201.1]); and in Cinmark Investment Co. v. Reichard 

(1966) 246 Cal.App.2d 498 [54 Cal.Rptr. 810], it was 

decided that when a portion of land subject to an 

unexercised option was condemnp.d, the optionee was 

entitled to offset the award against the purchase 

price. • 

III 

Important changes have occurred in eminent 

domain law weakening the legal foundation of the 

Court of Appeal cases denying recovery to the optionee 

and eroding their authority. The decision in Kieffer-

consistent with decisions of other jurisdictions at 

that time--turned on application of the so-called 

"property interest-contractual right" test whiCh in 

turn depended on common law concepts of property. 

(Humphries, Compensability in Eminent Domain of Lessee's 

Option to Purchase (1968) 25 Wash. & Lee LRev. 102; 

Waldman, Rights of Optionee to Compensation in a 

Condemnation Proceeding When Option is Exercised 

After the Takins (1968) 14 Wayne L.Rev. 660, 666.) 

Because the Kieffer court concluded an option created 

9 



no traditional property interest in the land--only 

contractual rights--lt held there could be no compen-
-'j .J 

sation. (99 C9.l.App, I1.t pp. 246-24'(.)-

We do not tiisput8 the technical correctness 

of the Kieffer court's conclusion that--applying 

tradi tional common 18.14 concepts of property--the 

option creates in the optionee no estate as such in 

the land. (Cf. Leslie v. F'ederal Finance Co., Inc. 

(1939) 14 Cal.2d 73, 80 [92 P.2d 906).) However, this 

test is no longer conclusive. 

Recent decisions, both of this and of the 

federal courts, have held the property-contract 

labelling process is not necessarily determinative 

in questions of due process compensation. Instead, 

compensation issues should be decided on considerations 

of fairness and public policy. "The const~ tutional 

requirement of ,just compensation derives a.s much content 

3/ Similarly, the Ocean Shore decision depends 
on application of this property-contract labelling test: 
"'The primary question here is the nature and extent 
of Middleton's interest in the property at the time 
of the taking by the state. If the agreements 
here constituted merely an option to purchase, then 
the exact date of the taking by the state becomes 
unimportant, as "The holder ot' an option to purchase 
land being condemned has no interest in the land which 
will enti t 1e him to compenaa tion • • • ." [Ci ta tions. ) I'I 
(90 Cal.App.2d at p. 469.) 

10 



US it does from t.echnical conceptH of property law." 

(United State~; V .. Fuller (19"73) 409 dOtS. l~88J 1.90 

(93 S.Ct.. 801, 35 L,Bd.;?d 16].) "[T]he right. to 

compensation is to be determ:tnE'd by \ihether the 

condemnation ~ deprived the ;::laimant of a valuable 

right rather than by .. hether tb rl.gh:. ca.n technically 

be called an 'estate' or 'interest' in land." (United 

states v. 53 1/4 Acres of L&nd (2d Cir. 1943) 139 

F.2d 244, 247. italics added.) 

In 1973, following the lead of the federal 
4/ 

courts, this court expressly rejected the much criticized-

property-contract labelling process, concluding that 

compensabil1 ty depends 1 nstead on considerations of 

fa.irness and public policy. (Southern California 

Edison 00mpany v. Bourgerie, supr~, 9 Cal.]d 169, 173-

175; cf. Dillon v. Legg P_968) 68 Ca1.2d 728, 734 [69 

Cal.Rptr. 72, 44J P.2d 912J.) 

We must therefore analyze the respective 

positions of the gcvernment, the optionor and the 

optionee in the condemnation setUng t.o determine if 

4/ See, e.g., lrla1dman. supra, 14 Wayne L. 
Rev. 660, 566; Stoebuck, Condemnation of' Rights the 
Condemnec HoldS in Lands of' Another ( 1970) 55 Iowa 
L.Rev. 293, 306. 

11 



) 

appellant has been deprived of a property right 

compensable by article I, section 19. 

CONDDfNOR 

There is ~o discernible detriment 

to the condemnor--whatever our holding--because 

appell8.nt seeks only that portion of the total 

award exceeding his optioned purchase price. 

Because this excess otherwise goes to the optionor, 

no increase in the total condemnation award will 

result from allocating compensation to the optionee. 

This decision will affect only the apportionment 

of the eventual award for the total taking among 

those incurring loss. Similarly, while in some 

instances concern may be justified from fear the 

condemnees may increase the eventual condemnation 

award by collusive action. the limited scope of the 

relief' sought in this case precludes such concern. 

OP'l'IONOR 

During the 11fe of the option, the optionor 

can have no reasonable expectation of receivin~ a 

purchase price exceedir~ that specified in the option. 

1

1

\ His sale of the opt1.on--freezing the maximum sale 

\ price of the land to the optioned price--has extinguished 

\ , \ any such expectation. 

12 



OPTIONEE 

','he optionee, pursuant to his acquired right, 

clearly expects to rehlize any value in excess 

of the optioned price and of'ten--as here--will expend 

considerable time and expense tn furti1ering this 
21 

expectation, TO deny the optionee participation 

in the cond~'mnation award under such circumstances 

provides the optionor an inequitable and unjustifiable 

windfall. It strips the optionee of the expected 

benefit of his bargained right, while relieving the 

optionor of his bargained duty at a profit. A paramount 

purpose of eminent domain law is to do substantial 

justice. (United States v. Miller (1943) 317 U.S. 

369,375 [63 S.Ct. 276, 87 L.Ed. 336].) Because 

considerations of fairness wtth respect to the competing 

interests of the optionor and optionee fall heavily 

in favor of compensating the optionee, denying compen

sation to the optionee would defeat this purpose. 

Fj.nally, considerations of public policy 

dictate the optionee share in the condemnation award. 

Although the option has long been recognized in the 

marketplace, increased complexity and severity of 

. 21 Appellant alleges he has spent in excess 
of $30,000 seeking governmental approval of construction 
of' a planned un1 t development on the optioned property. 
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land use laws and procedures have substantially 

enhanced the importA.ncc of its use. The option 

has become a prevalent method for securing to a 

potential land buyer th€' ability to ultimately 

purchase the land --wh.Ue a.ffording him the opportunity 

to undertake and complete the often expensive and 

lengthy process of determining whether his intended 

use of the land will be permitted. {Cal. Real 

Estate Sales Transactions (Cont.Ed.Bar 1967) 

§ 'r.I, p. 253.) Such efforts by the optionee frequently 

increase the value of the optioned property, although 

legal title remains in the optionor. Given this 

increased importance of the option in the marketplace, 

frustration of the process appears unwise, 

CONCLUSION 

We conclude that the owner of an unexercised 

option to purchase land possesses a property right 

which--if taken by government--is compensable under 

article I, section 19. The measure of damage to the 

optionee shall be the excess--if any--of the total 

award above the optioned purchase price. 

To the degree they are contrary to this 

opinion, the following cases are disapproved: East Bay 

Municipal Utility Dist. v. Kieffer, supra, 99 Cal.App. 
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240; People v, Ocean Shore R.R. Co., supra, 90 

Cal.App.2d 464; Shaeffer v. State of California, 

supra, 22 Cal.App.3d 1017. 

The judgment 1s reversed. 

WE CONCUR: 

WRIGHT, C.J. 
McCOMB, J. 
TOBRINER, J. 
MOSK, .J. 
SULLIVAN, J. 
RICHARDSON, J. 

ClARK, .T. 
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